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THE OLD TOLL-BRiDGE, BURNED IN 1895

BUILT IN THREE YEARS AT A COST OF THREE MILLION DOLLARS

The New Stone Bridge over the Connecticut River at Hartford



TEACHERS

INVITATION.

/[filters are always welcome at Tht
Visitors are always welcome .n "« Com

panton building, and erorj oppartunltyjs

gtadlj given them ti witness each stage in the

prooess "f preparing and Issuing the paper. A

pilde la always In readiness to oonduot them

through the various departments, and bo point

mil the principal feature* of Interest \s prac-

ttoallj Uie entire work of illustrating, printing,

[oldingand mailing, lu addition in all tlie details

,,i business and editorial management, is oarried

on in this building, there is sufficient diversity

ol oooapation to interest every one and well

repay a visit
A *

NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER MATTERS.

The last stone has recently been laid in the

construction ol a stone bridge which, au-

thorities say, is destined to be a subject of study,

on tlie part of architects and engineers, for

years to oome. This bridge, which spans the

t lacticut River at Hartford, took nearly

three years to build, and cost about three million

ilnllius. It is i-4jni]N)seil of nine spans, having

maximum dimensions of a readi of one hundred

and nineteen feet, and a clear height of arch of

forty-five feet, is eighty -two feet wide, and has

;i total length of nearly twelve hundred feet

Several stone bridges have a superior reach

of s|wm ; one stone bridge is lodger , nor is this

.f the widest of stone bridges. Not any

one feature stamps it great; but the size of

arch, and the length and breadth, combined

with the perfection of struoture and symmetry

ol outline, make plain, it Is asserted, the claim

ol superiority.

The bridge carries the "King's Highway,"

the old colonial route from Moston to New York

and the West. In earlier years, the only means

.a crossing the Connecticut at Hartford was a

l.-n\, but In lHio a stock company built a toll- .
-.

... ,,..., 11 ractnrih am qui=stn»n about
bridge, which was replaced in ikik, made free . ^ a $&£££ H(J is amiable and generous',
in 1889, and finally burned in 1895. A steel and well supplied with excellent cigars, which
truss bridge built in that \«ir was soon swept

:
he freely distributes,

away by an ice-jam, and so suggested the mad- On arrival at the temple, he invariably knocks
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state legislature treats! a C.mnt-eti.-ut River gets Uiere himself he Libels it and puts it with

N E TEACHERS' AGENCY, fin im- si . Portluid, Maine.

were tired out and glad to stop, confiding to BOStOfl STAMMERERS' Institute I

friends that thej "never want to throw any « nmmHH.1 stre.-i. n.M»n Kx.ni.usi

•- DO, sir '."

#

Tin- average cltlsan probably thinks, if be

thinks about it at all, that a savings-bank

oonfiscates unclaimed deposits, and realizing

the usefulness • >( savings-banks, the average

citizen would never object if they did, As a

mattei of fact, however, the banks do not gain

in this way . The attorney-general of Massa-

chusetts recently, as a matter of form, brought

suit against a Bcsluii •savings-bank for two

hundred and twenty -eight deposits which have

been "dormant"—neither added to nor drawn

from— tor thirty years. Some of them began

with a dollar. Others represented a thousand

dollars or more- The whole amounted to about

one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

They will be turned over to the state treasurer,

and if ever the heirs appear, the amounts due,

together with interest at three per cent, will

be recoverable.

WANTED.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

So long as people stay at home they can do as

they please, if they do not break the laws

of the land. When they go abroad it is another

matter. They become representative of their

nation, and must expect criticism and censure

in full measure. The author of "Incidents on

a Journey through Nubia" bad a chance to see

tourists of all lauds visiting the Nile, and he

makes comment upon American manners nol

wry luiuphniHitary. to say the least, lie has

berated the French, German and English trip-

pers, and then, with his hand well in, he deals

with the American.

The American is different; as a tourist he is

unique, lie goes to a temple not with the

object of going there and of seeing it, but with

the Object of having been there and of having
seen it He is very erratic in his movements,
sometime! he makes his journey alone, some-
times with "thei Americans, out more fre-

quently he joins a iiartv «if Englishmen. He
converses fluently atmut the temple, but it is

evident to all that he knows nothing whatever
on the subject; perhaps he has not even heard
its name until the daj before. His object is to

obtain all the information he can from the con-
versation of the "Murray\s-Guide" -filled Eng-
lishmen. He always succeeds, and on his ivtuni

journey is often in a |M*sitiuti to decide satis-

factorily any question iilmut which there

Bridge and Highway District Commission, w itli

imtlmi'ity to solve the problem. Of this 00111-

missiun, Senator Morgan G. Bulkeley became,

and lias remained, the chairman. To the com-
mission and its chief engineers, Messrs. Edwin
iv Graves and John T. Henderson, are due

cingiatulations upon the enduring and beautiful

worh which is pictured on the front cover page.

'Plie owner of a New England wood-lot might
* be excused for looking ;i httle enviously at

many others, in a large box marked "Geological
Specimens." On arrival in America he calls

them his "rocks," and gives them to his friends,
who value them much.
An American tourist is peculiar in other

ways. He will sometimes, if hot and tired,

go only part of the way to the temple, where
he will sit down and wait till the return of his
friends, one of whom will certainly have been
commissioned to bring his "rock."
When he starts alone to see a temple, he very

seldom gues all the way, but picks up a rock in
the desert, and makes tliat answer every purpose.
He lias always plenty of money, and buys

bu b a cargo as that winch came into Boston
;
nfar |

;
un udngs that are offered to Turn, paying

from Nicaragua the .ithei day—twenty -eight
|
six times as much as an Englishman, twenty

bundled and thirty maintain lews, some nf

them weighing five tons or more, and valued,

in the aggreisUe, very high u|i in the thousands.

Yet native experts realize tliat, although New
England cannot hope to supply the furniture

factories with this kind of wood, local forests

might yield valuable timber, and much of it,

winch would have the advantage of finding a
market next door or thereabouts.

f~\w Of the victims nf the Chelsea lire called
^-' ata Boston publishing-housethe other day,
and preferred an odd request The rebel com-
mittee had fitted out the family with almost
ever) essential, be said. He and his were
Clothed thej had beds and tables and chairs;
the> h;nl nruvisiiiiis: tlie\ liad a stove, and
fuel with which to cook the provisions; but
the) missed their cook-book, and he wanted to

know 11 the Boston firm, publishers of the ines-

timable volume, would give him one, in place

Of that of which the fire hail bereft the family.
The action of the publishers has DOt been
divulged.

\X/hethei "like cures like." where small boysW are concerned, will be determined bj the
future conduct of two who live m Maiden,
Slassaohusetts. Wt.i the fashion of many, they
pursued the practise of stone -throwing, but
w-v not very careful as to where the stones

landed, and in the natural course of events

found themselves in the juvenile oourt The
judge heard the complaint, and meditated. He
suited to find a punishment that would liave

a reformative effect Finally he told the boys
hi Stay In the house at night and report at

Stated period* to the probation Officer, and then

sentenced them to go to a certain gravel-pit, at
,1 given time, under escort of a policeman, and
then and there throw stones lor hall an hour.

\ crowd assembled to see the novel sentance

Dai 1 led out For the tirst live DilnutBB the boys

appealed to bdJqj themselves, In spite of the

Jean of unsympathetic comrades. For live

minutes more they were able to imagine that

they were having fun ; but as they neared the

fifteen-minute mark their enthusiasm noticeably

nagged, and at the end of the half-hour they

... .went)'
times as much as a Frenchman, and forty times
as much as ;1 German. He has at his hotel a
trunk full of relics of all shapes, and among
them several hundred scurahu.-i, one or two
of which may !» genuine. In the States he
lectures on the collection, and makes the money
he has spent on then purchase, and, very often,
; ( great deal mop. besides.

Maurice Maeterlinck in his " Life of

the Bee " says :

"One bee can never make honey,
for the reason that a bee alone has

no intelligence. Bees succeed only

by working for the good of other

bees. A single bee separated from
the hive is absolutely helpless, yet a

hive of bees has a very great and well-

defined purpose and intelligence."

We have succeeded in getting to-

gether a corps of intelligent workmen
and workwomen who are working
together with a well defined purpose
namely to tum out the best work
possible Our "hive" (in other words
our works') is absolutely clean well

ventilated by a power system and
work is done under thoroughly sani-

tary conditions

Cleansing and Dyeing of Clothing

of all Kinds House Furnishings Rugs
Gloves Feathers Laces Portieres

Draperies Etc

Laundering of Collars and Cuffs

Dress Shirts Table and Bed Linen
Underwear Lingerie

LEWANDOS
SHOPS

BOSTON 284 Boylston Street

BOSTON 17 Temple Place
CAMBRIDGE 1274 Massachusetts Avenue

ROXBURY 2106 Washington Street
WATERTOWN 1 Galen Street

LYNN 70 Market Street
WORCESTER 3 Pleasant Street

PROVIDENCE us Muthewson Street
NEWPORT 331 Thames Street

HARTFORD 50 Asylum Street
NEW HAVEN 133 Church Street

WASHINGTON 1337 G Street
PHILADELPHIA 1633 Chestnut Slreet

NEW YORK 557 Filth Avenue

Telephones in

all shops

Local deliveries

by our own teams
and motors

Bundles by
Mail or Express

You Can Rely on Lewandos

FROM THE FAMOUS
Taylor's

Hat

Store.
1 n Hot that
)c beaten (or

Roll it, crush

(or
Mudeof fine quality
. k. lawn and Steel,

, : H»t made of extra
fur lelt in black and

post-paid. $^ CQ

"An Ou tut of Prevention

is Worth a Pound of Cure"
Modern science is proving the truth

of this old inl:i .- and is exerting itself

as never before, teaching people how
to live so as to prevent disease. One
good preventive measure is the disuse
of newspaper and cheap unsanitary
toilet paper (it is a matter of much
greater importance than most people
realize) ana the adoption of

HANDIFOLD
Toilet Paper
This la fine, soft, absolutely sani
ary puper. Nut made from wasti
taper nor any wasle materials, bu
rom new, fresh, clean paper stock
It is put up in neat dust-proof carton-

hat serve one sheet at a time witbou
ittcr, bother or waste
In buying be governed by qualitj
alher than price—HANDIFOLD is a!
heap a paper as il i-. safe to u~e.

Amk Your Dealer for
Handltold.

Sample

HANDIFOLD TOILFT PAPER CO..
48 Summer Street, Boston.

Mill* at Leominster.

tjOlds PneumaticWater System

skstssffsassfssesass?male

By nstallinf? ins system at country homes, or farmsor resorts, you can have exactly the same service as if Znwereconne< ted with the city water .nam,.
aS " )0U

J hi- outfit is exceedingly siniDle Th* t„„i, ;

tigt, an,, the water forcedVto it with aTl&£"o^iectedpressure pump, operated by the famotw 01,1 r
compresses the air, .leliverih K the water „? ' **&**.
wherever piped.

B ter Under P"MSUM

gas and gasoline engines of America
reliable, simple, economical'

No extra charge for any special air valve.
ne outfits can he placed 111 the basement, if desired—

where they are frostproof. The old-fashioned exposed
ana elevated tanks freeze up and become useless and
damaged.

Our system supplies a fire protection as well as water
l" your kitchen, laundry, bathrooms, bedroom, lawu.
garden, stable, etc.p. .. «aiucii, sranie, etc.^~^T. Sy*tem UntU Y°U "«- '-elated Thi,

wmrAINY, 69-75 Washington Street, N.. BOSTON, MASS
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|R. PEASLEE looked
more complacent than
ever. It was Saturday

noon, and Solomon had just

returned from his usual morning
Sojourn "up-street." He had
taken off his coat, and was
washing his face at the sink,

while his wife was "dishing
up" the midday mail. There was
salt codfish, soaked fresh, and
stewed in milk—"picked up," as

the phrase goes; there weie baked

potatoes and a thin; pale-looking

pie. Mrs. Peaslee did oot believe

in pampering the flesh, and she did

believe in saving ever) possiblecent

"Well," said Mr. Peaslee, as

the) sit down to this feast, "I
guess I've got news for ye."

His wife gazed at him with

Interest.

"Are ye drawed'."' she asked
"tint the notice from Whltcomb

right in my pocket Grand juror.

September term, "l'ain't more'n a

week off."

The staccato utterance was
caused by the big niouthfuls of cod-

fish and potato which, between each

phrase, Mr. Peaslee conveyed to his

mouth. It was plain to see that he

was greatly pleased with his new
dignify.

"What do they give ye for it?"

asked his wife. Solomon should

accept no office which did not bring

profit.

"Twn ilnlliirs a day and mileage,
"

said Mr. Peaslee, with the empha-
sis of one who knows he will make
a sensation.

•'Mileage'?" repeated his wife,

sharp)] . "What's that?"

"Travellin1 expenses. State
allows ye so much a mile. I get

eight cents for goin' to the court-

house."

"Ye get eight cents every day?"
asked his wife, her eyes snapping.

She was vague about the duties of

a grand juror ; maybe he had to

earn his two dollars ; but she had
exact ideas about the trouble of

walk ing
'

' up-street.
'

' To get eight

cents for that was being paid for doing notli-

ing at all, and she was much astonished at

the idea.

"Likely now, ain't it?" said Mr. Peaslee,

with masculine scorn. "I guess the state don't

waste money that way ! Mileage's tn iM ye

there an' take ye home again when term's

over. You're s' posed to stay round 'tween

whiles."

"Humph!" said his wife, disappointed.

"They give ye two dollars a day"— she

hazarded the shot—"just for settiu' round and

talkin', don't they? Walkin's considerable

more "f an effort for most folks."

"'Settln" round an' talkin'
I

'
" exclaimed

Mr. Peaslee, so indignantly that he stopped

eating for a moment, knife and Cork upright in

his rigid, scandalized hands, while he gazed

at his thin, energetic, shrewish little wife.

" 'Settin' round and talkin' !' It's mighty Im-

portant work, now I tell ye. I guess there

wouldn't be much law and order if it wa'n't

for the grand jury. They don't take none but

men •>' judgment. Takes gumption, I tell ye.

5 e bave to pay money to get tliat kind."

"Well," said his wife, with the air of one

who concedes an unimportant point, "anyhow,
it's good pay for a man whose time ain't worth

anythin'."

"Ain't worth anythin'
I " exclaimed Mr.

Peaslee, inhurttones. "Now, Sarepty, ye know
better' n that. I don't know how they'll get along

without me up to the bank. They've got a pretty

good Ideeo' my jedgment'bout mortgages, I be)

don't pass any without my say-so."

Mrs. IVaslee sniffed. ' I* vi seen ye in tin-

bank window, settln' round with Jim Bartlett

and Si Spooner and the rest of 'em. Readin'

the paper—-thai, s all /ever see yedoin'. -Must

!« wearin' on ye."

"Guess ye never heard what was said, did

ye? Can't hear 'em thinkln', I guess. They're

might; shreud up to the bank, mighty sin I

They had finished their codfish and potato,

and Mrs. Peaslee, without giving much ntteii-

tlon to her husband's teetimonj to the business

acumen of his banking friends and himself,

pulled rhe pale, thin pie toward her and cut it

' Pass up your plate," said she.

When his plate was again in place before him,

M i Peaslee Insei ted the edge of in.- knife lei

the upper crust and raised it so that he Could

get a better view .if what was underneath; he

THE'CALICO'CAT
In SeVen CKivpters. CKapter One-

BY- CHARLES-MINER-THOMPSON

HE GAVE A QUICK START, AND HIS FACE CLOUDED

THE STAFF SERIES. Number Sixteen.

CHARLES MINER THOMPSON. A. B. ( Harvard l
; associate editor of The Com-

panion since 1890; formerly literary editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser ; journalist, story-

writer and literary critic ; author of " The Nimble Dollar," in which are collected "A Dollar

of 1804 " and other humorous stories that had their first appearance in The Youth s Companion ;

and also of various short stories and critical essays, mainly about the New England story-

writers, of whom he has made a special study.

had his suspicions of that pie. What he saw
c.iulirmed them ;

lietw.-eii the crusts was a thin,

soft layer of some brown stuff, interspersed

w ith spots of red.

"Them's the currants we had for suppei the

night before last, and that's the dried-apple

sauce we had for supper last night/' he an-

nounced, accurately. "An' ye know how I

like a proper pie."

"I ain't goin' to waste good victuals," said

his wife, tv ith decision.

There was silence for a moment; Solomon

did not (Lore make any further protest

suppose," his wife said, picking up again

the thread of her thoughts,

your go-to-meetin' suit

all the time to the grand

jury. I expect they'll

tie itll wore out at the

end That'll take off

something. You be

careful, now. Settln'

round's awful wearin'

on pants. Vhii get a

chair with a cushion.

And don't ye go freatin'

cigars. And don'1 ye

k.i tn the hotel foi your

victuals. 1 ain't goin'

to have ye spendln'

miui money when ye

can just ns well come

i Where ye goin'

now ?"

Mr. Peaslee had risen

and was putting on ins

coat "Well," heaald,

••I Kind «i' thought I'd

step over to Ed'ards's.

i ti -lit mebbe he'd

be Interested to bear."

"Goin' to brag, are ye
1?" was his wife's

remorseless comment "Much good it'll do ye,

talkin' tO that hatchet-face, lie ain'l BO | 9

as he looks, if all stories are true."

But Mr. Peaslee was ahead] outside the

door. She raised her voice shrilly. "You be

back, now ; them chickens has got to be fed
!"

Mr. Peaslee sought a more sympathetic audi-

ence. Being drawn for the grand jurj bad

greatly Mattered his vanity, for it encouraged a

secret ambition which he had long held to get

Into public life. Service on the grand jurj

might lead to his becoming selectman, perhaps

justice of the iieai*-, perliaps town representa

"ye'll have to wear
|

tive from Ellmington- who knew what else?

He looked down a

pleasant vista of In-

creasing office at the

end of which stood

the Stat'' 1 apitnl I It-

em I Id be senate] , per-

haps] And he began

planning his behavior

as juror, the digni-

fied bearing, the well-

matured utterances,
the shrewd crnss-i|lles-

tioning. At the end of

his sei \ Me his neigh-

bors would know liini

for a man of solid

judgment, a "site"

man to l»* entntsted

with weight] affairs.

Mr. Peaslee was

fifty-three years old

lie had a e fable

figure, a clean-shaven,

round Eace, and blue

eyes much exaggerated

for the Bpet I itoi bj

i the strong lenses of a pair of

j^ great Npectacles. These, witli

4i^L his i_'ia\ hair, gave him a

J^^A matter

9fl| good-humored and not wit! t

»-
, ^ \̂

:» still surviving capacity for

generous impulse, he was only
less "near" than his wife. Child-

ishly vain, he bore himself with an
air of self-satisfaction not without
its charm for humorous neighbors.
They said that they guessed he
thought liimseif "some punklns."
"Some punkins" most people

admitted him to be, although how
much nf his money and how much
of his shrewdness was really his

wife's was matter of debate among
those who knew him best. At any
rate, the Peaslees had made money.
\ revt pears before, thej liad sold

their fat farm "down-river" advan-
tageously, and had bought the digni-

fied white bouse in Ellmiiigtim in

which they have just been seen
eating a dinner which I^ks as n

they were "house poor." That they
were not; they had thirty thousand
dollars in the local bank, partly

invested in its stock. In Elhnington
Mrs. Peaslee was less lonely, and
through Mr. Peaslee was an un-
known and unsusjiected director in

the bank, and a shrewd user of

the chances for profitable investment
which her husband's association

with the "bank crowd" opened to

her.

As for Mr. Peaslee, he did not

know that he himself was not the
Im-llie-- head of the llOUSe ; ( ttd Ills

garden, his chickens and bis pleas-

ant loafing in the bank window kept

him contentedly occupied. For in

spite .if her shrewish tongue, Mrs.

Peaslee had tact enough to let her

husband have the credit for her
business acumen, "I ain't goin'

to let on," she said to herself, "that

he ain't just as good as the rest of

'em." She had her pride.

as Mr Peaslee stepped along the

straight walk which divided Ids neat

lawn, and opened the neat gate in his neat

white fence, he met Sam Barton, the broad-

shouldered, good-humored giant who was con-

stable ol kllniington. Sam gave him a smiling

"How are ye, squire?" as he passed

"Guess he's heard," said Mr. Peaslee to

himself, much pleased. Vet, as a matter of

(act, the greeting was not different from that

winch Sam hail uiven \ laily fm the just

three years.

Once on the sidewalk, Mr. Peaslee turned to

tlie right toward the house of his neighbor, M r.

Edwards. Edwards was a younger man than

Peaslee, perhaps forty -seven. His business

was speculating in lumber and cattle, and in

the interest of this he was constant]) passing

and repassing the Canadian border, which was

imt far from Kllniington. In the intervals

between Ins tups he was much at b He
was a stern, silent, secretive man, and simply

tiecause he wns so close-mouthed there was
much guessing and gossip, not wholly kind,

about his affairs.

Mr. Peaslee found the front door of the

Edwards bouse standing open in the trustful

village fashion, and with neighborly freedom,

walked in without ringing, He turned first

into the sitting-room, where he found no one,

and then into a rear room ope g from it.

This obviously was a boy's "den." On the

table in the center were a checker-board, some

loose string, a handful of spruoe-gum, some
scattered marbles, a broken iack-knife, a cap,

a shot-pouch, an old bird's nest, a powder-

flask, a dog-eared cop] ol "' seal's Commen-
taries," open, and a Latin dictionary, also

open. In a corner stood a fishing-rod in its

cotton case; along* the wail were tanged bait-

boxes, a fishing-basket, a pair of rubber hoots

and a huge wasp's nest. Leaning against the

sill of On* "|»'N wimliiu was a ilniiblc-Uineled

Shotgun, and .in the sill itself were some black,

greas) rags 'i^'l a small bottle of oil.

Various truths might i*- inferred from this

disarray. One was that Mr. Edwards n is

generous t<> ins sun Jim, and anothei was that

there was no Mrs. Edwards Further, if might
lie easllj enough guessed that dim had been

lured from the study of halm, In which prett)

Miss Ware, who was his teaehei at the "Union"
school, was trying t«> interest him, by the at-

tractive idea .if oiling his gun-barrels, and that

something still more attraotiw

—

perhaps a boy



with crossed fingers, for it was not too late For

swimming—had lured him from that At any
rate, .lini W8S DOt then'.

Mr. Peaslee, still bent on finding Mr. Bd-

wards, moved toward tin- open window. Hut

he could see no signs of

life anj where. None "f

the household was, how -

'..'i. far away. Jim whs
in the loft of tii'- barn,

where he Wits carefully

examinfng a barrel of

early apples with a view

to filling hiS pockets with

the best; tin3 housekeeper

bad merelj steppedacross

tii.- street to borrow s e

yeast, and Mr. Edwards,

who was feeling a bit

raider the weather, was
h ing dovi ii in the cham-

ber i mroediatelj above
Jim's den.

Mr. Peaslee stood and

gazed, I le eyed succes-

sively the kitchen ell, the

shed and the barn, and

then gazed out over the

FITZGERALD

there still bloomed a few late flowers, of

which be recognized clearly only the "chiny

asters. He looked toward what he himself

would have called the "sarce" garden, with its

cabbages, turnips, rustling corn-stalks and

drying tomato-vines. Seeing no one there, he

sent bis gaze still farther to the rows of apple-

trees, bright with ripening fruit. He was about

to torn away disappointed, but he could not

resist taking a complacent, sweeping view of

Ins own adjoining possessions.

There, on the right, ran the long line of his

own dwelling, continued by the five-foot board

feme separating his garden from Mr. Edwards's.

This stood up gauntly white until near the

orchard, when it was completely hidden by the

high, feathery stalks of the asparagus-bed, by
,i fOVt of great sunflowers, now heav\ ;iml 1 «-.-- it

with their disk-like seed-pods, and by a clump
of lilac bushes. As Ins eye travelled along the

white expanse, he gave a quick start, and his

face clouded with vexation.

There in the sun, supine on the top of the

fence, dozed the bane of his life—//,, f ,,/,,,.

Cat
Her coat was made up of patches of yellow

and white, varied with a black stocking on her

left bind leg, and a large, round, blink sp..t

about her right eye, which gave her a peculiarly

predatory and disreputable appearance. Solo-

mon had disliked her at sight Ever since he

had bought the house in Ellmington he had
been trying to drive her from the premises, but

stay away she would not. Not all the missiles

in existence could convince her that it was not

a desirable place of abode. And she was a
constant vexation and annoyance.

She jumped from the fence plump into the

middle of newly planted flower-beds; she filled

the haymow with kittens; she asked all her

friends to the barn, where she gave elaborate

musical parties at hours more fashionably late

than were tolerated in Ellmington. Whenever
she imd indigestion she ate off the tops of the

choicest green things which grew in the garden

when her appetite was good she caught and
devoured his young chickens.

Moreover, when at bay she frightened him.
Once he cornered the spitting creature in a
stall. Claws out, tail big, fur all on end, she bad
It-apt-.! straight al his head, which he ducked,

and landing squarely upon it, had steadied her-

self there for a moment with sharp, protruding
claws; thence she had jumped to a feed-box,

thence to a beam, thence to the mow, from the

dusky recesses of which she had glared at him
with big, green, menacing eyes. Not since that

experience, which, in spite of his soft hat, had
left certain marks upon bis scalp, had he ever

attempted to catch her. Instead, he had bor-

rowed a gun, and a dozen times had fired at

her; but although he counted himself ,, fan

shot, he had never made even a scant bit of fur

fly from her disreputable back.

And now he knew she laughed at him. Yes,
laughed at him, for she had more than human
intelligence. There was something demoniac in

her cleverness, her immunity from harm, her
prodigious energy, her malevolent mischief, her

raillery. Actually, he had grown morbid about
the beast; he had a suoerstitioirs feeling that in

the end she would bring him bad hick. How
he hated her

!

There she lay, with eyes shut, comfortable,

unsuspecting, and basked in the warm Septem-
ber sunshine. Here at bis baud was a double-
barreled shotgun. The chance waa too good.
This vagrant, this outlaw, this trespasser, this

thief—he catalogued her misdeeds in his mind
as he clanged the ramrod down the barrels to

set- if tiie piece was lidded.

It was not But ammunition was at hand.
He put in a generous charge from Jim's iwtwder-
Bask and rammed it home with a papei wad
He grabbed up the shot-pouch and released the
proper charge Into his band. lie was disap-

pointed; it was bird shot. Mattering as it would
scatter, it oonld do that oat no harm. Never-
theless, he poured the pellets into the barrel.

As he rammed home the paper wad on top of

these, bis eye caught the marbles lying on the

table. He took one that fitted, and rammed

posy" garden, where I the asparagus plumes

that home also—for luck, lie placed a cap,

lifted the gun to bis shoulder and fired.

With a leap which sent her six feet into the

air the Calico Cat lauded four-square In Mr.

Peaslee's chicken-yard, almost on the back of

the dignified rooster,

which lied with a startled

squawk. Shedodged like

lightning across the

chicken-yard, between

cackling and flattering

hens, went up the wire-

uettlng walls, leai>ed to

the roof, paused, consid-

ered, liegan to reflect that

she had been shot at be-

fore and to wonder at her

own fright, stopped, and

sitting down on the ridge-

pole, looked inquiringly

in Mr. Peaslee's direction.

She was, of course, en-

tirely unharmed.

Hut other matters were

claiming Mr. Peaslee's

attention. Out from be-

hind the screen formed by

the currant-bushes, the

sunflowers and the lilacs, all of which grew
not so far from the spot on the fence where the

Calico Cat had been sitting, fell a man

!

Solomon had a mere glimpse. Standing be-

hind taller bushes, the stranger had fallen

behind lower ones, and only while his falling

figure was describing the narrow segment of a

circle had he been visible. But the glimpse

was enough. Mr. Peaslee's jaw dropped, his

face turned white. Bat the next moment he

gave a great sigh of relief He saw the man

rise and slip into cover of the bushes, and so

disappear through the orchard. He had not,

then, killed himl

Relieved of that fear, he thought of himself.

What would people say were he charged with

firing at a man—he, a respectable citizen, a

director in the bank, a grand juror? They

must not know

!

He carefully and silently laid the gun back

against the window-sill, turned with Infinite

care, and tiptoed quickly back into the sitting-

room, into the hall, into the street.

Not a soul was visible anywhere. Neverthe-

less, such was Mr. Peaslee's agitation, 80

strongly did he feel the need of silence, that

placing a shaking hand upon the fence to steady

himself, he tiptoed along the brick sidewalk all

the way to his own bouse. There the fear of

his wife struck him. He could not bear to meet

that sharp-eyed, quick-tongued, curious lady

!

He softly entered the front door and pene-

trated to the dark parlor, where, as no one

would ever enter it except for a funeral or a

wedding, he felt safe from intrusion. There

he sank down upon the slippery horsehair

lounge, and staling helplessly at tire severe

portrait of Mrs. Peaslee, done by a lugubrious

artist in crayon, wiped the sweat from his fore-

head and tried to collect his scattered faculties.

Whew I" he breathed. "Whew I"

TO BE CONTINOBD.

FITZGEkALD^S *LUCK
<^=^=^> BY TryODORE\« ROBERTS

E topsail
schooner Molly
Harwood laj

in i arlisle Bay, off

the sweltering city of

Bridgetown, Barba-
dos. She was a New-
foundland vessel, just

up from Brazil, in ballast, and was now awaiting

orders. Her master, Captain Wooly, was ashore

at the consignee's office.

Mr. Fitzgerald, the mate, was painting the

life-preservers that hung under the rail aft. He
wore a wide straw liat, blue cotton shirt and
paint-bedaubed overalls. As you see, he was
no fancy mariner. In port as on the high seas

he had his work to do. He did it, but of late

silently and without joy.

The cause of his gloom was the fact that his

master's certificate was three years old, and he
was still mate of the Molly Harwood.
He had sailed the seas ever since his fourteenth

birthday,—that was sixteen years ago,—and
always in Newfoundland "wind-jam-
mers," with their eternal outward freights

of "fish."

He was a good seaman and a capa-
ble officer. His navigation was sound,
and his courage and caution were above
criticism. Bnt ashore, especially in the
owner's office, he displayed a flustered

countenance and a stuttering tongue For
this reason he had been kept from a
master's berth. A small tiling will some-

times belie a man's true worth in the

eyes of his employers.

As Mr. Fitzgerald moodily but thor-
oughly slapped the white paint over the

life-preservers, he kept a veiled eye on a
trim vessel that lay about thirty yards aft

of the Molly Harwood. The trim craft

was the schooner-rigged auxiliary yacht
Venturer of the New York Yacht Club.
Mr. Fitzgerald bad been keeping his eye

on the Venturer for the past two days.
He was in love with her. Already every
slow-sweeping line of her hull ami everj
characteristic of spars and rigging were
printed on his mind. To sail a vessel

like that would be the crowning accom-
plishment of a seafaring life, it seemed to
him.

But not all of Fitzgerald's attention was
given to the yacht, for there w;is a stout,

red-faced man aboard the Venturer who
excited his animosity as greatly as the craft
herself excited his affection. The reason
for it was no reason at all, for a sailor has
bis whims and fancies, his unfounded likes

and dislikes, as illogical as those of a school-
girl or a poet The stout, red-faced man on
the Venturer had never done anything to
offend the unite of the Molly Harwood, but
for all tliat Mr. Fitzgerald eyed him with
ever-growing disfavor.

He did not like the cut of bis jib. He did
not like to see him leaning so casually on the
rail of the yacht, and defiling the bright deck
with cigar ashes. It grieved him to see a man
who was so evident]) a landlubber making him-
self so free and easy aboard such a craft as that.
His prejudiced eyes beheld in that stout stranger
q subject upon which to vent all bis chagrin at
still being mate of a topsail schooner. He did
so iii muttered epithets that would have amazed
the other could he have heard them.

While Fitzgerald was still improving the
appearance of the ancient life-preservers, the

stout man put off from

the Venturer in a var-

nished and upholstered

gig. He sat alone in

the stern-sheets, a

vision of white cloth-

ing, white helmet and

red face. Three sailors,

dressed man-of-war style, in neat blue and
white, manned the oars.

As the boat passed under the counter of the

little freighter, the man glanced up at Fitz-

gerald.

"That's good," said he. "A little of the

same treatment wouldn't hurt the rest of her."
The mate leaned over the rail, paint-brush in

hand. He had something scathing to reply,

but instead of saying it he could only stutter

angrily, and glare at the grinning man in the

fast-receding boat.

When Captain Wooly came aboard in the
afternoon he brought word that the sailing-

master of the Venturer was in hospital with

sunstroke, and that Mr. Benton, the owner, was
looking out for a substitute.

"You should apply for the job, Mr. Fitz-
gerald," said he. "You're just the style for
that class of craft, and I guess the bosun and I
could sail the Molly home all right"
The mate scowled. He did not relish the

captain's efforts at wit.

"Try for it yourself, sir," he replied.
"Aye, but d'ye think the owners would let

me go?" asked Wooly, self-complaeently.
A few minutes later tiie captain returned to

the shore in the boat that bad brought him off.
He was a busy man while in port
"It may lie late when I come aboard " he

called back to Fitzgerald. "Pm going to dine
with a friend out of town."

Until six bells the mate kept the men busy
at la\ ing u couple -if new planks in the topgal-
lant forecustlehead. After supper he got his
nautical almanac from bis berth, and settled

himself comfortably in the outer cabin. But he
could not keep his mind on the printed li:

,..
(
.„

The light was bad and the type was small
Outside the night was black with the fat clouds
of the rainy season, Forward the men „,,„.

singing a "Come-all-ye," to the accompaniment
of Pat Phiney's concertina:

"C all ye hardj fisher b'ys
An' listen I v \-.\\

Of tiow the fore-an'-after Kate
Got nipped in Murphy's Bay."

There were twenty-nine stanzas to the song,
and Fitzgerald wondered if he would not have
hem wiser to devote his leisure to the inventing

of "Come-all-ye's" instead of to the unprofit
able study of navigation, vt least he wtmid

have had more fun, and fewer hurts to his

pride-

Suddenly there came a swirl of wind and ruin

that blew out the cabbi lamp and sent the

singers bolting into the forecastle Fitzgerald

shouted to the steward to shut tiie skylight and
look to the ports. Then he hurried into hi,

oilskins and went on deck. Through the black-

ness the lights of the yacht blinked feebly, and
over the side the wind-torn water gleamed
white. The rain was hurled across the decks

in deluging sheets.

The Molly Harwood, pressed down by the

squall and wrenched about by the seething

water, rode up to her cable with trembling

skips, like a nervous pony. Fitzgerald tied his

southwester under his chin and clung to the

starboard mizzen-stay. The tumult drove the

gloom from his thoughts and the discontent from

his blood. The rain drenched his face and ran

through his beard. He leaned forward, side-

wise. He had caught a sound that was not of

the raging elements.

It was hurled from tliat point in the darkness

where the Venturer's lights blinked through

the wet It sounded like the crashing of a bulk

of wood against rock or iron. Then he heard

cries of desperation.

He tore the life-preservers from their fasten-

ings and hurled them aft. Then he pulled off

his boots, oilskins and southwester, and dived

into the black-and-white tumult astern.

It is a strange fact that few Newfoundlanders

can swim. Those who can have acquired the

accomplishment in other places. It chanced that

Fitzgerald was one of the few, and he
giant in the water.

Fifteen minutes later Fitzgerald taught hold

of one of the Venturer's patent life-rafts with

his right hand. With his left he had a firm

grip on the collar of the stout owner of the

yacht

With a tremendous effort he got the half-

unconscious man partially out of the water,

and made him hist to the raft with the pieces

of line that floated from it Then, after recov-

ering his breath, he began shouting for help.

By this time both wind and rain bad spent

most of their violence, and the mate's voice

tarried far and wide. The yacht's life-

boat picked them up within twenty-five

minutes of the accident, in which the _n_

had been crushed and upset at the very

foot of the Jacob's-Iadder. Two of the

gig's crew had reached the ladder safely

The other had encountered one of the

Molt;/ Hanoood's preservers, and bad

kept afloat until found by the life-boat

Fitzgerald felt none the worse for his

adventure, but Mr. Benton had to be

taken In hand by his friend and passenger,

Doctor Van Thorpe. At last he opened

biS eyes.

"Where's the big fellow who picked me
up?" he inquired.

They sent for Fitzgerald, who was com-

posedly drinking coffee in tiie galley.

"You are one of the crew of the Molly

Harwood, 1 believe," said the owner of

the yacht
"I'm her mate,

'

' replied Fitzgerald,

staring about him at the fittings of the

cabin,

"I saw you doing some painting to-

day."
"Aye."
"It's not much of a berth, then—mate

of the Molly Harwood."
"I don't mind the painting," replied

Fitzgerald. "I'd paint her fore mid aft,

and throw in the gilding on her name,

but it's sailing mate of that little fish-

drum when I've had a master's certificate

in my chest these three years that make-,

me mad."
The unusual efforts of the past, half-hour had

freed his tongue of embarrassment.
"Wliat's the reason of it? There must be a

reason," said Benton.
"It's my manners," replied the mate. "The

owners don't like my manners."
The doctor laughed.
"Will, they were better than mine to-day,"

said the big yachtsman. "And on top of that,

you saved me from drowning, That's the kind

of politeness I like, at sea or ashore."
It was late when Captain Wooly returned to

bis vessel from dining with his out-of-town

friend, lie found the mate on the teak grating

aft by the wheel.

"Everything been all right, Mr. Fitzgerald""

inquired the captain.
"A\v, sir," repli.il FU/ger.ild.

"That was a tremendous blow we had a few
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hoars ago, Mr. Fitzgerald," continued Wooly.

He was relieved to find that the squall had

done no damage,
siilT enough, sir," agreed the mate.

He was a man of few words, and the captain

soon left him to hLs meditations, and went
Mow tn his bed.

Si-ni ;i ft<n brcikfast the next nuiviiiiitr Mnetni

Van Thorpe hailed the lfolfy Harvoood from
the bridge of the r< ntun r,

"Mr. Benton wants to speak to 1 aptaln

Wooly ! " he shouted. ''And he wants the

captain t.i come aboard, as he is not able to

leave his cabin."

Wuoly changed his coat in quick time, ami
told the ordinary seaman to man the bmt.

"Tliat' s sociable of him," he remarked, '"for

I've only met him once. But I wonder what's

keeping him to his cabin."

"Maylw he's hurt himself," replied Fitz-

gerald, who was already busj at mending sails.

In about. hall an hour the captain retm-ned.

He stepped up on the deck "I the Holly with
the air of a sleep-walker, and advanoed straight

upon Fitzgerald. Very slowly he drew two
gold c a From his pocket
"D'ye Bee those?" he inquired.

"Aye," replied the mate.

"Well," oontinoed Wooly, "I'm taking them
ashore, and I'm going to cable to the owners
f"i > Hm ha rye .it Mi. R.-ntnii's ex|>ense."

"My dischargel" cried Fitzgerald.

"Aye," replied Wooly, "your discharge. Mr.
Benton wants yon to sail his yacht for him,
and I'm not the kind to stand in the waj of

any man's promotion."

THE PAN-AMERICAN IDEA!
HAPTEB in Klng-

. "Historj of the

limean War" contains

a most interesting dissertation upon the Euro-

pean idea which is Liniwii as "the balance of

power." lie terms it "the supreme Law or

1 sage which forms the safeguard of Europe."

The idea itself dates back certainly to the

time of the wars between the states "f ancienl

Greece. Its basis is Jealousy; yet Kinglake

is not only justified in saying that it lias been

the safeguard of Europe, hut is correct in saying

that its object is the protection of the weak
against the strong.

The explanation of the seeming paradox is

that the doctrine of the balance of power

is invoked only when there is danger that

diie of (In- great powers, by attacking and

sabdoing its weaker neighbors, may acquire

ascendency, or rather predominancy, to the

injury of other great powers. Over and over

again in the history of Europe we find coali-

tions and alliances formed or broken with

the sole purpose of overthrowing a warlike

sovereign who was winning for himself too

great power, and who, if Dot checked in his

ambition, might become the arbiter of Europe.

Thus, in spite of its underlying motive, the

idea ami its application have Iwen useful to civi-

lization. It may even be said that the idea has

rarely been invoked and enforced harmfully. It

is true that when it becomes necessary tn act

upon it tn curb the ambition of a chieftain who
dreams of making himself the master of the

< ontinent, war is the only means of making it

successful

Yet even the most ardent lover of peace ami

opponent of war must admit that the wars

which put an end to the conquering career of

the first Napoleon were productive of results

not only beneficial but indispensable to the

liberties of Europe, Moreover, those results

could have been achieved in no other way.

The necessity for the adoption of the doctrine

of a balance of power grew out of the original

constitution of Europe, We find a score ot

more of nations combined into a smaller num-
ber of sovereignties; and from the beginning

Of history almost to the present day there

have been changes and shiftiugs in the several

combinations.

During long ages all these peoples have been

accustomed to wars, to conquests, to extension

ami diminution of their territory. The 1.

archical system has developed many a strong,

ambitious ruler, who, by the sword, by inter-

marriage with another ruling family, by diplo-

matic intrigue, and in other ways, gained power

which roused to action for his overthrow his

rivals and the weaker sovereigns whom he

threatened.

Where the Idea Had Its Origin.

Hff Tfll'i »\ this continent the conditions were dif-

[XJ J
fereiit in the beginning, and have always
been different. We are apt to forget that

when the War of the Revolution broke out In itt.'i

the whole of the two American continents had
been partitioned among the powers of Europe
as completely as Africa is divided among them at

the present day. Great Britain, Spain, France,

Russia, Portugal and Holland colonized and
governed the entire territory from Bering Strait

to Cape Horn.

The independent countries of America liave

much in common in then history. The) have
achieved independence. They hav one and all

adopted the republican form of government
The similarity of the conditions under which

they became Independent makes them tradition-

ally sympathetic toward one another. The
republican system does not give large scope to

the incentive to conquest, and still less to till'

ambition of a political leader, who must soon

give waj to a successor, and who cannot found

a dynasty or even hand down his power to a
son.

Out of this situation has grown the Pan-

A man idea, which is as unlike the doctrine

of the balance of power as possible. Its basis

is mutual trust Its Object is to Secure the larg-

est liberty andsecurit] to every American nation

and the absolute friendliness of each to all.

'I he means bj which it is to lie promoted and

extended are wholly peaceful, As all

nations are republics, the Idea In its best and
most comprehensive form makes them ail mem
bers of a republic of nations, with an equal

\..i. e ui matters which are the common concern

of all.

Secretary Blaine expressed the idea En a noble

sentence at the opening of the congress of
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American republics in October, ]**;>. Tie char-

acterized the assemblage as "an honorable,

peaceful conference of seventeen independent

American powers, in which all sliall meet

together on terms of absolute equality; a con-

ference in which there can be no attempt to

coerce a single delegate against his own concep-

tion of the interests of his nation ; a conference

which will permit no secret understanding on

any subject, but will frankly publish to the

world all its conclusions ; a conference which
will tolerate no spirit of conquest, hut will aim

to cultivate an American sympathy as broad as

both continents; a conference which will form

no selfish alliance against the older nations from

which we are proud to claim inheritance—

a

conference, in line, which will seek nothing,

propose nothing, endure nothing that is not, in

the genera) w-nse oj all the delegates, timely,

wise and peaceful.*'

lake all human conceptions, the l'aii- Auiei i-

ean idea did not assume its definite form at the

outset, and like every other, it sometimes fails

to accomplish its purpose. The time is yet

distant when the ideal which was in the mind
of Mr. Blaine can be fully realized. The year

1907 has witnessed a bloody war in Central

America, less than twelve months after the

holding of the great and peaceful congress of

American nations at Rio de Janeiro. Yet we
are moving toward that ideal.

What was the origin of the idea? It may be

—and here is another paradox—the genu of it

was in the sentiment the modern form of which
i- "America foj Jjnericans," ami at the begin-

ning that was nothing more honorable or high-

minded than national aggrandizement on the

part of tire 1 nited Mates.

There was an abundance of the sentiment in

the first half of the nineteenth century. The
purchase of Louisiana, the attempts upon
Canada in the War of 1812, the almost frantic

efforts to obtain possession of "East and West

Florida," the claim in l&H to "the whole of

the territory of Oregon," with its slogan, "Fifty-

four forty or tight!" the annexation of Texas,

and finally the war with Mexico and theaequisi-

tion of California—all these were manifesta-

tions of a spirit not only different from that of

the Pan-American idea, but distinctly inconsist-

ent with it

m
With an Eye Upon Europe.

ET all these instances of territorial aggres-

sion, with the exception of the annexation

of Texas and the resulting war with

Mexico, were aimed at European poWei's and at

European possessions on this continent They
did not exclude deep sympathy with the peoples

of Central and South America who, in the

vms between 1810 and 1828, tine v. off the

Spanish yoke and established their independ-

ence.

The sentiments of the people of this country

wen- expressed iii almost every annual message

of President Monroe. Referring, En December,

1*17, to the contest lietween Spain and its

colonies, he wrote that "it was natural that our

citizens should sympathize in

events which affected then

neighbors." Vet he published
it to the world that in the event, of those
colonies achieving thou independence, "tlu-

government neither seeks nor would accept from
them any advantage in commerce or otherwise
which will not be equally open to all othei

nations
"

In 1818 he referred to an undertaking by cer-

tain allied powers of Europe to mediate between
Spain and its colonies, and remarked that "it

is inferred that they will confine their interposi-

tion to the expression of their sentiments, ab-
staining from the application of force." It

wa> pi< -•!>,. i\ against the application of force to

so i'ii-h the restoration of the colonies to

Spain that the famous Monroe doctrine was
afterward promulgated.

Not to follow President Monroe through his

references to the conflicts then in progress, we
find him in March, 1822, sending a special

message to Congress to urge tliat this govern-

ment recognize the independence of the new
republics. The House of Representatives passed

a resolution conformablj to the suggestion by a

vote of 107 to 1, and in December the Senate

agreed to the resolution.

Then came the apprehension that the so-

called Holy Alliance would interfere by force to

subjugate the Spanish-American republics and
bring them back to their allegiance. Such an
intervention would Lave been seriously detri-

mental to British commerce with South America,

which had grown largely since the revolt of the

colonies began, and upon the suggestion of

Canning, the British minister for foreign a Hairs,

Mr. Monroe, in December, 1823, embodied in

his message the pregnant sentences whu h have

been known ever since as the "Monroe doc-

trine,"

"Uberatoi ," who was then la esident of Colom-
bia, proposed to the other republics a conference

at Panama, (01 the purpose oi un and foi

the raising of .1 great armj to resist invasion

ami subjugation. To that conference, 01

gross, the 1 nited States was Invited to semi

delegates, earlj In 1826.

I he im itat ma was cautiously accepted by

Henry < lay, then Secretarj ol state, on behall

ol Presidenl fonn Qnincy Vdams. The l nited

States was to participate in the discussion ol

those subjects only which concerned Itself, and
not in those w hich were of Interest to the

Spanish-American republics excluslw ly,

Party feeling ran high in this country at the

time. The partizuns of Jackson, who had been

defeated by ^dams, oj.po.sMi the President at

everj point and they were especlallj hostile to

Clay. The confirmation of the delegates nom-
inated to attend the congress was made a i>art>

question, and although the delegates were
eventually confirmed, there wen
that thej did no) arrive at run; 1 until after

the close ot the congress. The congress itself

accomplished little or nothing.

HT

The ' Monn Doctri

UX-:
its original form, for it has been greatly

extended in scope in the more than eight}

intervening years, it covered two points: a

d. rial at ion that " we should consider any attempt
outheir part," the part of European [lowers, "to

extend their system to any portion of this hem-

isphere as dangerous to our peace and safety" ;

and that we must regard it as the manifestaJ

of an unfriemih disposition toward the United

States si id those governments interfere for

the pur) lose of oppressing 01 controlling in any

other manner the destinj of the republics which

bad been recognized as independent In short,

while this government would not interfere with

any territory still in the possession of a Euro-

pean power, it would object to an increase

of that terrjtorj
;

it would object also to the

subjugatiou of peoples already independent

The fact that these principles were instantij

ao.'.'pt.i|, have .-v.-i -nice been firmly held b\

men of all parties, and have been acted upon

whenever occasion arose, may be'taken us proof

tliat the idea was in the minds of men long

before Monroe gave expression to it.

Indeed, the germ of what now constitutes

the Monroe doctrine is to be found in 11 letter

written by Thomas Jefferson nearlj nineteen

years before.

The letter was written to .lames Bowdoin. then

minister to Spain, April 25, 1805, and lias lately

been published in the second volume ol Die

Bowdoin and Temple Papers, by the Massa-

ehusetts Historical Society. Referring to the

long and fruitless negotiations to obtain a settle-

ment with Spain of outstanding questions, and

paitiiuiai l\ to the possession of American ter-

ritory by Spain, he said, "We want nothing of

theirs. <& we want no other nation to possess

What is Iheus."

It is doubtful whether Monroe meant to

pir ilgate e\eii the mildest threat that it the

powers of Europe should Intervene to deprive

the new republics of then independence, the

United Mates would take up arms in then

defense. Adams and Calhoun, who wele both

members of Monroe's « ablnet, differ on that

point We may i«* certain that Jefferson tiad

no thought of wai in Ins mind.

Yet intervention by military and naval force

is the logical consequence of the doeo Lne, « hich

became a rule of action as soon as the nation

was strong enough to cope with any [lower that

might engage In on enterprise of conquest in

this hemisphere

Only a year 01 two aftei the Monroe doctrine

was promulgated there were indical - that

the iio]> Alliance had onlj postponed, nol

abandoned, its project of restoring Spanish

America to Spain, in 1820 Simon Bolivar, the

The Base of the Principle.

ills was, nevertheless, the real origin

of the American idea in Its largest ind

broadest form. It was based upon the

principle that all the nations of the American
continents are friends and neighbors, that they
form a community by themselves, that thej

have interests in common, tliat the\ should have

no antagonisms among themselves, that thej

should unite for the common defense against

!.iiiM|„aii aggression. The idea has made great

progress in the last eighty years. True, there

have been many wars between the republics,

Jealousies have not been wholly allayed, and
the countries to the south of us still clash now

and then. Hut if we liken them to a family of

brothers, is it not an every-day occurrence tliat

brothers wrangle in hot blood and use their fists

against one another?

Those countries liave accepted the principle

over and over again, and have repeatedly

adopted formal resolutions that arbitration is

the proper way to settle their differences

Some day they will act as they now vote.

Internal revolution and war ai ig them have

become much less frequent than formerly, ami

we may even hope that before the close of this

century they will have ceased altogether.

Natural! \ the United States, the eldest brother,

the biggest brother of them all, has the Lai gesl

duty in making the American idea effective. It

is absolutely true, in the words of Jefferson,

tliat "we want nothing of theirs." If we had
wanted their territory we could have taken it

Numerous examples could be given, indeed

there is one such case at the present moment,

of offenses by some of these republics which, if

committed by one European government against

another, would have led tn war and to the

conquest and extinction of the others. In such

cases we hue refrained. The war againsl

Mexico is our sole violation of the principle.

When two or more of the republics bave

engaged in war, our government has used its

best exertions to In irig about 1-eace, and has not

once given help to one of the combatants. It-

policj has always been peaceful, and it baa

always insisted upon fair play.

The Monroe docti iue long ago , .a-.-d to U- ot

great importance to the r nited Suites. It

might even lie tn the commercial advantage of

this country if Central and South \ i ica were

partitioned among the powers of Europe as

Africa has been. But the knowledge that this

government stood ready at all times hi defend

the right of every one of those republics to ter-

ritorial integrity and self-government under

their chosen institutions has deterred the ambi-

tious colonizers of Europe from forming enter-

prises against them.

When the United States Acted.

fl>|<a\ the maintenance of the American [dee

l_\ } t,lfJ United States has not merelj exen is.il

this deterring influence; it has acted Bnei

getically re than one ocr.ision for the

protection of the southern republics against

European aggression. The most notable in-

stances ol intervention for their support wen
the requirement, at the dose of the Civil War,

that the French Emperor should withdraw In-

troops from Mex where thej were engaged

m setting up the Austrian prince, Maximilian,

as emperor; and the almost audacious defiance

of Great Britain when that country ler-

tooic to establish the boundary between liritlsh

i ruiana and Venezuela according to Its own
claim regardless of the lights of Venezuela,

\uioiig those who will in (lie future be re-

gards] as having contributed most largely tn

the spread ol the beneficent \luei i< lea in

this country . and to the acceptance of it by qui

neighbors, none will stand bighei than the late

Secretarj Blaine

He proposed a general congress of Imeriorui

republics when he was Secretarj oi Stat In

Pn sident Garfield's < abim t The death of

that Presidenl brought the scheme to naught

but he had i pportunitj when be was

Secretary, during Harrison's administration, to

develop ids Idea in full. What that idea was

has already been quoted In this article The



Burma ol Imerloan Republics, which was one

of the results <>f the Congress ol 1889-90, and

which has since grown Into a great institution

fni promoting nelghborlj relations among all the

independen! countries of this hemisphere, Is a

o irete embodrmenl ol the American idea.

Since 1889 two other oonferenoes have been

held, each of which has contributed to good

understanding among the governments ol the

American continent Secretary Hay and Sec-

retary Root have promoted these oonferenoes

and supported their measures not less energetlc-

ally and licit less enthusiastically than did Mr.

Maine. In fact, all American stan-smeii with-

out exception desire permanent peace and good-

will on tii is continent A war between the

I nite.1 States and any one ol the neighboring

republics has become inconceivable.

Moreover, under the leadership of the United

States and Mexico, the Central American

republics have within the last year bound

themselves bj a series ol solemn treaties, which,

ii thej are observed, will put an end to wars

between themselves. "The Unite! States of

America" is a large phrase When the Amer-
ican Idea shall i«' realized to the full, the

phraa maj be used not merely to describe the

government under which we live, but to ex-
press tin' i. 'latum tu each other uf a score of

independent governments, all living in harmony
and brotherly love, and united in defense ol

line another.

HI
1

'

|HE two girls siit quite

still in the deep shadow

i trees an the river-

bank, while yoong Stookbrldge

ami Sluns landed from their boat and went Up

the gulrj toward t) Id "crazj -house." Even

Panlce had little doubl now that Henry and

Eben were concerned In the disappearance of

tin* merinos. "But let's be sure before we go,"

she b hlspared

\nd with that they picked their way back in

the dusk through the woods to the brink ol the

gully, just above the old log house.

The boys were certainlj there. Paniee and

Ruth heard them talking in low tones, and

heard the scraping ol a bucket on the gravel of

the brook-bottom, as they dipped up water.

Beyond doubt sheep were down there,—for

th>'\ had heard one bleat,—sheep whioh Henry
ami i ben were reeding and watering by stealth.

Beyond BJIJ reasonable doubt, too, these sheep

were the missing merinos. Yet still those two

loyal girls were loath to think that their youth-

ful neighbors reallj Intended to steal them.

\iid Indeed it Is but fair to say of these two

young fellows that, even sis late as Tuesday,

thej would have been glad to be out of the

HOW WE GOT OUR GRANDMOTHERS
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Kuth- "What do you sup-

pose became of them?"
'1 guess that somebody

down Middletown way fol-

lowed after them and stole

them, as your mother
thought," said Henry.

"Ws, thej ought to have

gone straight back down
to Middletown the first

thing," said Eben.

"Ho you really think

so?" remarked Panioe.

"You ought to fell them."
"Oh, it's none ol our busitiess,"said Henry.

"And little do 1 care."
" But it is bad for us," rejoined Kuth.

Mother feels very bad about it, and says that

escapade, and put the sheep back in Mrs. I
she is going to give them one of her own

Pepperill's barn, but did not

then dare attempt that For

three nights they had gone up
the gully, carrj ing grain to the

kidnapped annuals, but had

themselves heard them bleat-

ing, and knew that they were

likelj at anj time to be dis-

covered there Neoessitj as

much as evil intention forced

ih. in to make waj with the

animals somehow . and on that

Tuesday afternoon— when
Kuth and Panioe went to see

Henry—thej had bit on a bold

scheme to gel out ol the diffi-

culty and make monej Into

the bargain. What started as

a prank had now
drawn them on to

plan a crime.

But Ruth and Pan-
ice luul resolved to

have a bilk with the

Ini\s that perj nighty

if possible, and give

them one final chance
to right themselves.

"We must find

out right awaj ,

"

Panioe whispered, as

they hurried bark
down to the river-

bank. "If it is a joke,

it has gone much too

far. We will wait and

bail them when tin \

come back to their

boat"
They waited for

some time; but their

own boat was now
coming across, and

surmising that Henry
and i ben would not

come nut to be seen

as long as thej heard

i
tbi'i i»Kit neai by,

they had the hired

man row them up the

rivej as far as the

village. There, after

waiting a while, they

turned and, floating

slowly down, met
Eben and Henry as they had expected, rowing
back up to Eben's house.

"llelgh-hol" Paniee called out. "Nice eve-
ning (or a boat-ride."

The boys turned, and recognizing them,
called back, "Yes. Beautiful evening. Won't
3 on take one with us'."'

To their surprise, Ruth replied, "Perhaps;
just for a little way." Mrs. Pepperill had
never before allowed her daughters to go out
rowing on tin- river In the evening, in fact

Eben and Henry were overjoyed; they had
been aware that the) were losing ground of late
in the esteem uf the two Bisters.

Both boats mt in ashore, fur Panioeand Ruth
to change over, then, with Eben rowing, they
proceeded up-stream rot a quarter of a mile, to
float down leisure^ with the current The
boys were In high spirits th. \ imagined that
Kuth and Panioe were making ap to them for
lll'fllt Mildness.

" Have those Maine fellows found their

rinos yet?" Eben asked, casually.

"I think not," replied Panioe, in the same
tone "They went over Toirlngton way, search-

ing for them, and they haven't come back."
•isn't it queer about those merinos?" said

EACH WITH A SHEEP O
HIS SHOULDERS

merinos if they don't find
theirs.

'

'

"What [of " exclaimed Eben.
• loss happened there

at mother's place, you knov
said Panioe. "Mother had put
them up over Sunday. She feels

;is if she wen- somewhat respon-

sible for it"
"No, she isn't, either I" cried

Henry, very emphatically. "Your mother isn't

responsible for it a! all."

"But don't you think that it is rather hard
on those two young men who liuve come so far
for merinos and paid so much for them?" Kuth
asked.

"Humph! Why should we care?" cried
Eben. "Let Vm beat their own losses, I say.
Besides, I for one don't believe tbe> have reallj
lost their merinos.

"

"1 don't, either!" exclaimed Henry, laugh-
ing.

"Why, who do you think took them, then?"
questioned Rutli.

"I'll tell you just what 1 think!" exclaim.il
Eben. "I think those two scamps got up in

the night and hid their own merinos, just to
make a great row and fuss about it, and get
your mother to give then of hers.

"

"So do I!" cried Henry. "Thej saw that
your mother meant to do right, and' that they
could take advantage ol her."
"i knew these fellows were rascals the nent

I put my eye on them!" exclaimed Eben.
"Is that so?" said Panioe, dryly. "You

ought to tell mother of that"
"I would tell her, only 1 know she would not

thank ine for it," replied

Eben.

"Then you and I ought

to tell her, Panioe," said

Kuth, demurely.

"Yes, you ought to,

Henry. "It's too bad toi

her to be imposed upon like

tliat Tell her that you've

found out that those two
Maine fellows are rogues."

"Anyhow, don't let her

give tln-ni one of her nieri-

Eben added. "They
haven't really lost any merinos! That's just a

trick of theirs, raising all this row, accusing

folks round here of stealing them and trying

to set us all by the ears."

"They must be bad fellows, " remarked Kuth,

quietly, "to steal their own
sheep like that!"

"But only look at it,"

said Henry. "Had any-

body lost anything round

here till they came*.' I

hadn't heard of urn thieves

hem- about Notiod) had

had anything stolen. Your
mother has always lefl Iiei

merinos out in the pasture

,iinl Mle.-imiigli. \. .steal-

ing till they came."
"And yon can take our

word for it, there won't be

any stealing merinos aftei

they've gone, either!"

Eben put in. "If 1 thought

there would lie," he con-

tinued, "if I thought there

were merino thieves round

nights 1 shouldn't want to

put money into them my-
self."

"Why, did you think of

buying any, Eben?" Pan-
ioe asked him, after a

pause,

"Well, yes, Henry and
I have had some talk of

buying a pair of them,"
Eben replied, as if hesita-

ting a little ;, |m lit confess-

ing it. "Shall we tell them
about it. Henry?" he
asked, after seeming to

consider the matter.

"Oli, yes, I'm will-

ing," replied Henry. *|

wouldn't tell everybody.
But I'm willing Ruth and
Pardee should know."
"Weil, then, don't tell

any one," said Eben, "but
Henry ami I are going to

make a trip down Derby way, and see if we
cannot buy a pair of them."

"It will take a lot of money. Henry," Kuth
ieinaik.il. "Have you enough?"
"Well, we shall have to scrape up what we

in get hold of," said Henry.
"When are you going?" Paniee asked, with

apparent carelessness.

Eben hesitated a little. "We've concluded to
start day after to-morrow," said he. "By
stinting early, before sunrise, we am drive
down to Derby in a day."
"You will call and see us before you go, I

suppose," Panic* remarked.
"Oh, yes," said Henry. "We will come

over to-morrow evening "

"We must go home now," Ruth said.
The young men urged them to remain out

longer. "No." saidRuth. "It is getting chill)
on the water," and she shivered.

"Set us ashore at our landing, please," said
Panlce; and when Eben and Henn bad done
so, the girls bade them good night very gravah
and hastened up the path homeward.

Not a won! did they exchange till thej were
up-stairs in then room and the dooi . losed
"What do you think, Paniee?" Kuth then

asked.

I think," said Paniee, "that they mean to
carry those merinos off somewhere and sell or
swap them for others, and then come bach and
pretend Li us that they liave bought a new pair
of then own."

That's what I think," said Kuth. "They
were pretending things and telling us falsehoods
all the time we were in the boat with them "
Both girls cried over it. Their tears, however

were cut short by the entrance
of their mother.

" Girls, "said she, "John says
that you went off this evening

with Eben and Henry for u ln*it-ride on the

river."

"Yes, mother," replied Paniee.

"You know I did not give you permission

to do that 1" exclaimed Mrs. Pepperill, severely.

"Mother," replied Panioe, "there was a
reason for our going, a good reason."

"What was it?"

"Don't ask us, mother. Please don't ask

us!" cried Ruth, wiping her eyes in haste.

Mrs. Pepperill regardedher daughters sharply.

"You have never, either of you, told me an
untruth. Let it pass But do not go off with
them again without my permission."

"We shall never go out with them again,

mother !" cried Ruth, and burst into tears

afresh; nor was Paniee far from joining her.
" We shall see," replied Mi's. Pepperill,

placldlj , for she supposed that it might be only

a transient quarrel. But she kissed both hei

gij Is and bade them good night, not having for-

gotten the sometimes acute griefs of her own
-ii llnHid.

As she went out, Paniee railed her back.

".Mother," she siid. "please let John row us
over the river again before light Thursday morn-
ing. There is something we must do."
Mrs. Pepperill closed the chamber door, set

down her candle, and coming to Paniee, took

her by the shoulders. "Girls," said she,

sternly, "tell me the truth. Are you and Ruth
planning to run off with young Stoekbridge

and Shays "

"No, mother. Nothing like that," replied

Paniee, Bteadily. "Send John with us. We
shall be back in two boms."

Mis. I'epperill drew a long breath, then took

up her candle again. "Very well, you may
go," she slid. "You have never deceived me
yet, and I'll trust you till you do."

Jonathan and Joe, with the sheriff, returned

at noon the next day, quite unsuccessful. They
were wholly disheartened. Jonathan, indeed,

thought they might as well start for home. In

fait, their stork of money was running short,

for thej bad the Bherlfl to pay, with other

expenses ol driving about the country. The
prospect of recovering the sheep was poor in-

deed; whoever bad taken them had now had
three days to cover their tracks. After dinner,
therefore, they asked Mrs. Pepperill to allow
them to pay their bill, as they were about to

set off for Springfield.

"Bill!" exclaimed Mrs. Pepperill. "Why,
you poor boys, I would be ashamed to charge
you a cent! I want you to go up to my
pasture with me, for I'm going to give you one
of my merinos. To think that such a thing
should haiipeti at mj bam!"

Both Jonathan and Joe were touched by
this evidence of good-will and generous treat-

ment,

"Why, Mrs. I'epperill, we could not think
of hiking yours," Jonathan protested; and so
did Joseph.

Bui she siid, "You come with me. This is

ii" more than right," and she called one of her
men and led the way up to the pasture, where
she bade them catch one of her yearlings, as
good as any In the Book. They led it down
to the barn and put it in the crate, Mrs.
Pepperill insisting on this, and standing by to

bid them farewell. "Write and tell me if you
get home sife," said she; and they promised
to do so.

"We must say good-by to your daughters
before we go," Joe said

"Well,theyare there at the door, "replied Mrs.
Pepperill, smiling. "Good girls, if I do say
It; and they have both felt as bad over what
Ims happened here as I have myself."
Ruth and Paniee indeed had appeared, evi-

dently wishing to speak with their guests before
they drove away. Seeing Jonathan and Joe
approaching the bouse, they came out to meet
them

;
tint Instead of bidding them good-by,

Panioe said, very earnestly, "Please don't go
to-night 1 Stay until to-morrow morning."
The Inns did not know what to make of this

Invitation.

"We thought we might as well be moving on
" : " home," Jonathan remarked.

"Please don't go to-night!" Panioe repeated,
""I Roth siid the same.
"You will hear something of the lost merinos

by morning," Kuth added.
The boys looked incredulous; the girls repeated

their entreat) to remain.
"You will BUrelj bear from them!" Ruth

exclaimed, in a low tone. "We know some-
thing!"
So th.- boys went kick and told Mrs, Pepperill

thai thej bad decided to remain till the next
' 'tog, she seemed a little surprised at first,

but Immediately, made them welooma
That evening the boys sang the "Dulcimer"
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through again, to Mrs. PepperiU's accompani-
ment on the harpsichord. The girls, however,

were very sober, and at times seemed much
preoccupied. Yet the evening passed nut un-
pleasantly.

Before sunrise .lormtlinn and Joe were roused

by a sharp knock at their door. It was Mrs.

Pepperill herself.

"Come down guleklyl" she cried. "We
have something to show you I"

We must go back an hour or two, and say

here that Ruth and Paniee had not gone to bed

at all. At half past two they had quietly waked
.lolin, had left 1 1

n- house am) crossed the iher.

Fog rested on the stream ; it had begun to grow
light a little. Earlj as it was, however, they

found that they had come none too soon, for on
going up the road beyond the river, to a point

opposite the gully where the old crazy-house

was situated, they came upon a team hitched

by the wayside—a wagon and two horses, which
they recognized at once as belonging to Henry's
father.

Immediately, too, they heard some one ap-

proaching, and had barely time to step aside

when young Shays and Stockbridge emerged
from the woods, each with a sheep on his

shoulders, which they proceeded to deposit in

the wagon and cover with a blanket.

"Good morning, Ebenl" said Pan ice, coming
forward. "You've got your merinos without

going far, I seel"

linth young men started sharply, and stared

at the two girls and at John Holt, who had
now stepped out into the road. They knew
that they were caught, and had little enough
to say for themselves.

"O Henry I To think you would do a thing

like this!" Ruth exclaimed, contemptuously.

"We only did it for a joke," said Eben,

shamefacedly. "We were just going to cany
them back to your mother's."

"Eben, that is a falsehood!" cried Paniee,

indignantly. "Maj lie you took them for a joke

at first, but you were Just shilling off with those

merinos for Derby, or some other place. Yon
meant to steal them."
"You've forgotten all the fine stories you

told us in the boat the other night I" exclaimed

Ruth. "We knew where you had these sheep

hid away all the time. We found them Tues-

day."
The two young men were completely cor-

nered.

"Well, but don't make a fuss about it, girls,"

Eben begged them, with a glance at .John Holt.

"Don't get us into a scrape about this."

"That's as may be," replied Paniee. "But
you hike tln.se sheep out of that wagon and

carry them down to our boat and put them in

it."'

They hesitated "If you don't, I will send

.John for the sheriff," Paniee added. "You
couldn't get far away before you would be

caught"
Without another word the boys shouldeied

tli>' merinos, carried them down to the

river, and put them in the boat The
girls then stepped aboard,

push off, John," Panloe said,

sharply. "That's all we have to do

here."

"liut, I say, Paniee!" Eben en-

treated. "Call it just a joke, won't

you? Don't lay this up against us,

Paniee."

"Don't yon 'Paniee' inel" the girl

exclaimed, sharply. "I am Miss Pep-

perill to you after this. And I don't

tare to see you at my mother's house

again."

"No, indeed!" cried Ruth. "We
wish never to see either of you at onr

house again."

"I >h, you've got some one over there

you like better, I suppose!" sneered

Eben.

Neither Paniee nor Ruth conde-

scended to make reply to this slur ; hut

with the democratic freedom of New
England hired men, John now put in

bis wind.

"If you two boys don't want to hear

more and worse from this, you bad

better shut your mean months and be

thankful," said he, and shoved the

boat off.

It was the two missing merinos,

with their blue marks sheared off,

that Mrs. Pepperill bad waked Jona-

than and Joe hi see at four o'clock

that morning.

The hired man had put them back

In the crate, and taken out Mrs.

PepperiU's yearling ; and all that he

or the two girls bad hi say alMiut it was that

they had been discovered over in the old crazy-

house.

The boys surmised that young Shays and

Stockbridge hiul had something to do with their

being there, and BO did Mrs. Pepperill, but

the two girls revealed nothing further. The

hired man, too, bad been induced to keep the

secret. And I may add here that it was not till

lift) years afterward, at their golden-wedding

anniversary, when Henrj and Eben were both

no longer living, that Ruth and Paniee related

what took place that morning.

The young men had breakfast, and harnessed

up again to set off for home. Natuntlh thej

felt under great obligations to the two girls for

finding the merinos, but made an awkward job
i>l trying to thank them for it The more so,

since Ruth and Paniee continued verj reserved

toward them,

In fact, they went back a second time, to say
something more of wliat they felt, after Nance
and ISIiu-k Sam were hitched in, and the me-
rinos luuled in their crate. Both realized that

their coming there had unwittingly made
trouble; yet it was such a delicate matter that

they shrank from speaking of it

Finally Jonathan said, "I do hope, Miss

Pepperill, that you will not always have to hate

us [or stopping here."

"No," replied Paniee, gravely. "I think

that perhaps we have to thank you tor it."

"Yes," said Ruth. "It is quite as well you
came. There were some things that we needed

to know."

Thereupon Jonathan, who was never such

a bashful youth as Joe,- approached Paniee.

"It is a long way from here to Maine," he
said, "but I hope to come here again to see

you. I am going to write to you, unless you

forbid me, and will you not answer my
letters?"

Panloe turned rosy enough at this, for there

was no mistaking Jonathan's earnestness or his

intention.

"Oh, I'll not promise!" she exclaimed, in

Oonfuslon. "But, if you like, you may write

and Bee.

"

Meanwhile Joe had been coming nearer on

the tide of Jonathan's boldness.

"And will you answer mine, Ruth?" he
plucked up courage to ask.

"Oh, I'll see about it!" she cried, and started

to run away. '"Maybe I "will I" she looked

back to sn\

.

Mrs. Pepperill had strangely disappeared,

and thetwo young men drove off with a suddenly

found happiness in tbeir hearts which more
than dispelled all the worries of the past four

days.

Now if this were a novel, I should have much
to say of the weekly letters—costing each a

shilling postage—which went slowly bade and

forth between Maine and Connecticut all that

season, and also of the two visits which the

boys paid to Mrs. PepperiU's farm in November
that autumn and the following May. but all

that would [)erhaps he deemed out of place

here.

I therefore omit it, and add merely that at

the end of the second visit Jonathan and Joseph
did not go Kick alone. There had been a double

wedding at the Pepperill farm; and four of

Mrs. PepperiU's horses were required to draw
the "setting-out," which she gave her daugh-

ters, home hi Maine. For there were six big

feather beds and one great wagon-load of old-

fashioned furniture, besides two large crates of

geese and two of her finest merinos—all this

and miicl ire.

"Oh, I know a proper young man when I

and fifty dollars; for it brought them two of

the best BUtIs, for life mates, that the State of

Connecticut ever produced—which is saying a
|

d deal And that is the hlstoi

• got our grandmothers.

THE E.NIi.

A WONDERFUL EXPLOIT
r̂ ^/<7/y CcrrO

W

VARISCHETTI SHOUTED IN FRIGHT.

see him, " Mrs Pepperill said to one of her

neighbors, who asked if she was not afraid to

have her girls go off SO far, knowing so little

nf then young husbands. "I knew those two
young men were the right sort the liist afght

thej drove into my yard."

of their merinos, however, it must be said

that nothing large in the way of profit evei

mine from them. Before the end ol the War of

1812 the craze for them had collapsed, and one

could hu\ all the merinos one desired for a dollar

:i head.

The young men never regretted that journey

to Middletown, however, or the eight hundred

IlliERE is a true although

[IlJ marvelous tale of two
sorts of courage—of en-

durance during nine days and
nights of terror, and of heroic,

self-sacrificing effort, many
times repeated, to rescue one

human being from the horror

of a living grave.

Modesto Varischetti is an
Italian gold-miner, thirty years 1 if age. employed
in the Westralia mine at Bonnievale, in Western

Australia.

On Tuesday, March 19th of last year, he was
working in Number 10 level of the mine, along,

horizontal passage more than a thousand feet

beneath the surface. To l>e exact, he was in a
rise, or stope, mounting from this level and
forming a small chamber about thirty feet long

and some twenty-seven feet above it. The ac-

companying sketch from the Melbourne Arf/us
will clearly illustrate his position.

He was working alone at the face of the stope

with a boring-machine when he heard a strange

noise in the level below him, and looking down,
saw by the light of his candle a box floating

along the passage on a rushing stream of water.

The mine bad been suddenly Hooded in the levels

below Number 10, and the water was rising

with terrific swiftness.

Hastening down the Btope, he tried to reach

the shaft by wading. But the water, rising

higher and higher every moment, soon reached

his waist. Fortunately he ran back into the stope

again, and in another minute or two the water
reached the roof of the level, and Varischetti

was entombed. Once or twice, when the water
seemed to sink a little below the bottom of the

rise he was in, he tried hi swim along the level.

But he was always driven liack into the stope.

Now the water not only tilled Number 10

level, but rose nearly seventy feet in the shaft

that led to the surface; yet it did not rise up
into the stope where Varischetti was, although

tliis was only some twenty -seven feet above the

level. By a law of nature, as the seething

water pressed upward, the compressed

driven before it filled the stope, and when the

two opposing pressures, air and water, exactly

balanced, the water could rise no higher

For the moment Varischetti was saved. But
still, he could only expect a lingering death,

either by starvation, by vitiation of the air, or

by that air leaking away through the

„,(,. walls of his prison,—for earth is

porous,—and allowing his enemy to

creep upon him bit bj bit

But although he looked for death,

he was on the alert for any chance of

life. He knew that he must have

been given up tor lost by his com-

rades, ami that only by means of

sound could he let them know tlrat

he still lived. So after some hoius he

began to knock loudly on the wall

with a hammer.
He knocked Incessantly, and at last,

to his joy, heard knocking in the dis-

tance. He counted nine knocks when
they stopped. Again be heard nine

knocks. He then knocked ten times,

and to his delight came the answering

nine.

His courage rose. He knew it was

a signal from Number 9 level above

him. So he knocked ten again to let

them know he was in Number- 10

level. He felt happier now, although

his candle bad gniie nut, and he was
in dense darkness. For three long days

he kept on signaling at Intervals, and

as long its the friendly answers came
he kept Ins heart, In spite of hunger

and the misery of hope deferred.

All this tun-' much was being done

above ground to help poor Varischetti;

for although kin-king signals would

cheer ami encourage him, they would

not keep hiiu aliva Pumping had
lieeii started as soon as possible, but

before the mil ould he pumped out

Varischetti would be dead.

But the shaft above Number 10 level was
now virtually a well uearLj seventj feet deep;

the level itself was a huge water-filled pipe, of

which some eight hundred feet !n\ U-tween the

shaft and Varischetti's Btope. There was,

however, a very narrow passage—pass, it is

called—leading down from Number 9 level to

Number 10 level, and a.- Ibis was only about

two hundred and fifty feel ftom the >.tope, it

was the shortest way to (he prisoner.

Still, no one but a diver could travel through

two hundred and fifty reet of water In pitch

darkness, and it was dear that a diver must lie

the rescuer, if any one was. Ete must !" a

Mo $ Level-

No 10 level

very brave man, and one who
knew his way about a mine,

.1 ust such a man was qnick i\

found at the neighboring gold-

field of Kalgourlie. lover

Hughes at once volunteered,

and Diver Hearne, another

brave man from Fremantle, whs
sent by the government hi help

him. These two men decided

to try to reach Varischetti from the pass

When they went down to Number 9 level on
Friday morning, they found that thej bad to

work in total darkness and in mudd* water

choked with silt Diver Hughes arranged to

go down first, but through various accidents, be

had to make in all four descents before he B IS

fairly started on his journej along Numbei 10

level, while Diver Hearne remained near the

pass with his companion's life-line, air-pipe,

and so forth.

It was a difficult work, for the hottom of the

drive was full of soft silt, and through this

Hughes had to wade as best he could. After

being two and a half hours under water, Hughes
was forced, through sheer exhaustion, hi turn

back once more, although not before he had
managed to exchange signals with the eutomlied

man by shaking the rock-drill air-hose.

At four in the afternoon Hughes made another

attempt, taking with him a hermetically sealed

electric lamp and some food for Varischetti.

When he reached the rise and emerged from the

water, he turned the light upward, and there

he saw poor Varischetti standing in a half-

crouching position, with both arms outstretched,

peering down m alarm at the grotesque appari-

tion of the diver, who, to a man whose n. 1
.

had been subjected to such a strain for three

days and nights, must have been a terrifying

sight

Varischetti shouted in fright: but the diver

beckoned to him, and at last the poor fellow

understood that here was indeed help, and came
dow 11 the stope to his visitor.

Hughes gave him the lamp and a supply of

food, matches and candles, all of which were

encased in a water-tight tin. He longed to

speak' words of encouragement, but could not

do so on account of his helmet. However, he

gave the prisoner a hearty hand-clasp before

dropping back into the water.

Poor Varischetti turned the lamp upon his

departing friend, and watched him disappear,

lie understood that it was not abandonment—
tliat he bad to wait. So, thankful for the light

and food, he waited patiently fo] anothei long,

wear} twenty-four hours, when Hughes again

appeal''* I, bringing food, wine, and a letter hum
Varischetti's brothers in a little tube, as well

as a code of signals for communicating with

those in Number 9 level. Then, after a visit

t if at Mint twelve minutes, Hughes again dejunted.

It i- easj to say that Hughes came and went,

but with each descent the devoted diver faced

death anew. On one occasion he became en-

tangled with his gear, and reached the surface

just in time. Squeezing his way through the

narrow pass, winch in places was barelj wide

enough to let him wriggle through, was ex-

treineh dangerous. Twice he lost his heavy

boots, so that he liad difficulty in standing

upright in the watci

On Sunday Hughes went down again. Mean-

while evei \ neive was strained to lower the

water in the mine, for until that was done

Varischetti could not be brought to the surface.

Men worked like Trojans, and each day the

water went down a little. Each day, too,

Eughee t'-'i down food, dry clothes, and
whatever rid be thought of as necessary to

the priBonar, who sat hour after hour, waiting

and watching for the bubbles on the water that

heralded the arrival oi the diver, Varischetti

did not Bee his face till the last day he spent in

the Btope

At Inst, on Thursday afternoon, at aboul five

o'clock, the watei had gone down c gh to

enable Hughes and Hearne to descend hi then

ordinary dress and carry Varischetti through

Hi. drive to Niiiiil>ei •' level. A little later he

was brought to the surface, wliereaniminen.se

crowd waited in [uteri KCitement round the

hwul of the shaft. The spectators had been

warned not to cheer, lest the excitement prove

t." ten for Varischetti's shattered nerves

but when Hughes and the Italian came up in

the skip together, thej could not forbear.

Varischetti, too weak hi stand, bad to be

lifted out of the cage- He was wrapped In a

blanket and carried away to the manager's

house, t.i be put. to i>ed.

\ fevt days saw him about again, although

-tin bearing signs of the mental and physical

strain. As 101 the divers, all lustzaha rang

with their praise.



THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

THE BLACKWELLS ISLAND BRIDGE,

CURRENT TOPICS.

They have a waj "f looking on the bright side

of things in Oklahoma, When a citizen in

tin' :n ill district lost a valuable wilt by drowning

a while ago, the local newspaper commented

thai it. was "a (in** thing to have water enough

out on the Staked Plain to drown a horse."

Great Britain also has its railroad problem.

A London financial magazine asserts that

"It costs more to transport a pound of butter to

London from Ireland than from Victoria, Aus-

tralia, ami meat leaches ns from Argentina at

a lower rate than from the Scottish Highlands."

The campaign agahisl anarchy goes on satis-

factorily. In a single week of last month

the naturalization |>a|iers of one hundred and

fifty-four men suspected of anarchistic affilia-

tions were revoked in Chicago. As tin- men

profess opposition to all forms of government,

thej have no grievance in being denied partici-

pation in tins government

a new German law provides that the German
** language shall l»- useilatall public meetings

in all parts of the empire. This is part of the

systematic effort to bring about the Germaniza-
tn 'ii hi Alsace, (Jennaii Poland, and the Danish

districts of Schleswig-Holstein. The number
of people affected is about four and a half mil-

lions. Language is the mightiest implement of

. olHple.st

T'li' debaters of Columbia University may
' have had other reasons than the one which
they disclosed for being unwilling to permit
the Cornell debaters to make a young woman

—

one of the "coeds"—* member of the contesting

team. The stated objection was that of sex;

they did not rare to debate against a woman.
Since then the yonng woman has won the first

prize i atorj at i ornell, in open competition

W it)i the men.

/"Vie of the important duties of the next Pres-
^-' idenl will be to appoint members of the

United states Supreme t'ouit. The chief jus-

tice and three other justices have already passed

the age oJ seventj years, and probably their

places will have to l>e tilled during the next

administration. Man) voters will consider eare-

luily what type ofmen the various candidates for

the presidency will be likely to appoint to the

tribunal by which the legislative developments
ni the nation are ultimately measured,

'There are in New Haven abont four thousand
1 persona who have come from a single prov-
[nce In Italy. They pride themselves—and well
they may—<ni the fact that during the last

twentj years not one oJ them has been sentenced

to |ai1 in New Haven, there has not been a
single divorce case, no one lias been implicated
in a murder case, and there have been few civil

actions among them. It is evident either that

these Italians are most uncommonly good people
by nature, or that there is something In the ah
ol minut which makes it still the "land
"i steadj habits."

A " »" 1 borrowed eggs of a neighbor when
** eggs were at twenty-four cents a dozen.

She returned the eggs, the Bame number, when
the price had fallen to twelve cents. The ques-
tion is, Has she paid her neighborly debt?
This problem Is said t.i be vexing a Kansas
town, and the settlement of it involves a great
principle. Shall the borrower of a cup of

molasses, a tahlespoonful of butter, a hod *»f

coal return the loan in kind and quantity, or
figure the equivalent in the market price ' The
satisfactory answer is that repayment should be
made before the market has time to shift Bat
the controversy will aol arise it there 1- no
Im rOVi log.

ftJl''- William Waldorf Aster recently bought
'"'the Hag of the Chesapeake, which was
captured by the Shannon, it was at first

though! that the Sag would be returned to this

country, but Mi \stm baa given it to the
1 111t.1i Service Museum, Foi this Mr. Aster,

who is an American-born, naturalized citizen

nf Great Britain, has been censured bj some
American newspapers. The complaint is that

although the flag, as a prize of war, should
J

Ije kept iii England, an expatriated \ ricau

ought not to have bid it In when other Imeri-

cans and native Englishmen were trying to buj

it. [nternational amenities w ill ool be seriouslj

jarred by the episode, and spurious patriotism

ran take tins opportunity to let bfl steam,

iinesotu rmi'i>eisi report that as a result of

game protection there are 1
< fur-bearing

animals in the state than there were ten years

ago. The activity of the Audubon Society in

many states has already produced a visible and

audible increase of song-buds, discerned and

reported bj nature-lovers in all parts of the

,
.

.1 1 1 it 1 y. The bum j of reserved roresta has yd

to be told, for the scientific protection of trees

is a new art in this country, one general

principle holds for ail these things, that man's

capacity to kill makes an artificial disturbance

of the balance of nature, that natural growth

and increase take time, and that only bj staj ing

his hand in certain places or during certain

periods can man benefit fully from the bounties

of nature.
« -&

USED TO WASH DISHES.

But she don't do that any more, because ol thto, fOU

She went away aa Mary Jane an' came back Jeanne

MAN AND MACHINE.

Believers in progress are often disheartened

to find that the many modern inventions

tu make life better havenot ruiidamentall)

changed mankind. The human being is the

same creature tliat the very oldest writings por-

tray, and yet men go on contriving systems and

"improved" devices and "advanced" methods.

The last hundred years have beeji rife in dis-

coveries and inventions. A cure has been found

for every conceivable ill, and a method has been

found foi doing everything. Vet many ills

remain unremedied, many things undone. The
trouble is we have learned to trust too much to

system, too little to human nature. The true

lesson to be drawn from a century of system-

mongering is not one of discouragement, but one

of renewed confidence in human beings, of

renewed willingness to throw the burden not

on the machine but on mam
When there is a railroad accident we read

much about block -signals and automatic switches

and other devices. A contributor hi the Atlan-
tic Monthly has shown in a series of articles

that it is the man that counts; it is not the

system, but the employ.' that wrecks the train

or sends it safely through.

One of the hardest lessons that America has
had to learn is that the substitution of democ-
racy for kingship did not eliminate the evils of

government This does not mean that democ-
racy is a failure, but that democracy is good or

bad according as the members of the democracy
are gotxi 4>r bad, wise or foolish. For the
American who realizes this, the i4lea of democ-
racy becomes sacred, impressive, a glorious

burden. The American who does not ieali/»-

it, but blindly trusts that the republican form
of government will save him, is not lit to vote.

It is men, not courses of study, that make uni-

versities; good men, not "lies Moines ideas," or
"Galveston ideas," that tual.i -.«m| . it\ u'<>vein-

meuts; honest people and not methods of elec-

tion tliat choose honest Senators; men and not

systems or machines that make the world.

AGENTS OF CIVILIZATION.

About a year ago there was organized in

L\ New fork a Laymen's Missionary so-

ciety—not a new organization, hut an
interdenominational and undenorninattonal asso-
ciation to further tliat work of foreigi 39 a

which has hitherto been so lamely done bj

ministers ami women.
The society had a meeting the other day at

which Secretary Taft was one of the speakers.
His words, which were exceedingly hank, are
deserving of special weight because Of the ex-
traordinary opportunity he has had to Bee the
lesults of foreign naission work In the Orient

In the beginning, Mr. Taft told his hearera
tliat the time was not long past when he had
been entrenched in that "sum- provincialism"
which refuses to contribute to foreign missions,
but that his travels in the East had opened bis
eyes to the iuiini-n.se tmportam 1 missions,
not only in tin- religions sense, but in their

political significance,

Mr. Taft's experience is only corroborative of
that 1 if many lesser men who have seen with
their own eyes. The process is the same. The
visum win,, vh,_\ likely, has conceived "I

foreign missions as merely agent lea foi attack-
ing the o&ntnrles-old religious belle! of a foreign
community, discovers to ins surprise th.it the
whole social fabric is changing; that old cruel-
ties are ceasing, .-ash- barrier! railing; that
obedience to laws of cleanliness and health
is coming into existence; that there is an
awakening ol the mind as well .is the soul
"You cai t Btudj the uatlons," said m

i

Taft, "without realizing thai < brlstlanita is the
hope oi in, -inn civilization, for t brisHanltj is

the tun- democracy "

One of the tasks at the Laymen's Misslonarj
wiety will he to si.n-.Ki a knowledge of what

missionaries have done as statesmen, as luuiers

ol oivilrzation and as forerunners of cm ice.

As one of the speakers at the New SForkmeeting

-aid, "They have so multiplied the volume ol

business with the countries u, which thc\ work

that the whole cost of missionary enterprise

might be paid out of a fraction <<f the profits of

the business which has resulted from their

verj presence in those countries."

HUNGRY FOR NOVELTY.
iiikni'U 11

are ehUdren rtttl

"MISS," OR "MRS."?

A
number of unmarried Englishwomen, who

have reached an age about which it would

be ungenerous to inquire too closely, have

been complaining in the papers of the rule that

all married women shall lie called "Mrs." and

all tinman^! women "Miss," in. matter what

theii ages may l**. They point out the [act

that a hoy, who is Master" in his early life,

becomes "Mr." by the mere lapse of time,

whether he marries or not; but that a girl,

who begins as "Miss," continues to be "Miss"

until she marries.

This was not always the case, as the curious

may discover by looking up the history of

"Miss," "Mrs." and "Mistress." The Eng-

lishwomen maintain that the titl? by which

they are called, as spinsters, is not conducive

to the deference which is accorded to married

women, and which they demand for themselves.

The remedy they propose—that all women be

called "Mrs." after reaching the :u.
re of tort) —

would be of doubtful efficacy- Men would go

on calling their women a^uaintances "Miss"
until they received what the newspapers call

"official" notice that the age limit was passed.

The old "darky" woman stated a fact of gen-

eral application when she said that the happiest

[•ersoii is an old maid "when she has quit

strugglin'." The woman who cares whether
she is called "Miss" .a "Mrs.," when her

hair is turning, is still "strugglin'."

HOME RULE PROSPECTS.

On.*
i

lion

more the British Liberals have put

line rule for Ireland in their program
of measures for early consideration, and

if they can obtain popular approval of their

purpose at a general election, will ask Parlia-

ment to pass a bill giving it effect

The House of ' ommons, En March, adopted

John Redmond's resolution declaring tliat the

only solution of the Irish problem lies in giving

to the Irish jieople "legislative and executive

control of purely Irish affairs." It was merelj

a formal declaration of the well-known Liberal

policy, and was intended only to put the party

on reconl.

A more significant declaration was that made
by Winston Churchill, in April, during Ins

campaign for reelection from Manchester after

appointment to the cabinet Mr. Churchill said

that he was convinced that the government
would run less risk in giving control of their

affairs to the Irish than was taken in establish-

ing a parliament in the Transvaal, and an-
nounced that the Liberals would claim lull

authority after the next general election hi give

self-government to Ireland.

In consideration of this pledge, the Irish

Nationalists sup]x»rted Mr. Churchill, w h

the] had been preparing to opjiose because of
his former objection to their demands. Hut the

election went against him, ami the Manehestej
district, which [.eeame Liberal two years ago,
returned to its former Unionist allegiance.
The defeat of .Mr. Churchill is not wholij

encouraging to the home rulers, for it indicates
:i reaction from the wave of Liberalism that
swept the country in the elections of Hhw;. The
revival of the home rule issue has resulted in

the renewal of the alliance of the Liberals ami
the Nationalists. It has also strengthened the
bond between the Conservatives and those
Liberal Unionists who have stoutly opposed
ail measures involving an abend nent of the
free-trade policy, but who are, nevertheless,
unalterably opposed to the creation of a separate
parliament in Dublin.

the "dumping" process can be checked, bj

being rendered unprofitable, through the pretext

ot such examination.

This Incident La peeuliarlj Interesting because

Oi its revelation of the changing attitude of a

large group of British public men toward the

tanii question, The new school of British

ec isis are urging thai neither free trade

1101 protection lie held as a sacred thing, but

that the power of the government to levy (axes

on imports be used as an instrument in inter-

national trade negotiations inteiiil.il to m . m,. to

the British producer and consumer the greatest

possible trade advantages

As a period of tariff revision is approaching

iu the United SUites, it is worth the while of

those win. wish to understand the subject in its

hrisidei applications hi follow the interesting

controversy now waging across the water.

ALivei
that

11 i-tsi

ORATORY.

Liverpool newspaper has lately complained
that "oratory is now one of the lost

aits." and some American papers have
comnientetl on the statement as true, and
lamented the fact

It all depends upon what one means by
"oratory." If the word recalls to the mental

ear the long, periodic sentences, the daring

metaphors and polysyllabic words of the men
who were distinguished as "orators" in the

earl> and middle pint of the nineteenth century,

then oratory is a lost art "Spartacus to the

Gladiators," "M> Name is NorvaL" and many
other oratoi icnl favoj ites of that period are now
1 e provocative of laughter tiiau of the emo-
tions which true oratory ought to rouse.

The change is partly a change ni national

taste ami standards .
of a piece with the tendency

toward simplification which ha.- alfected mam
othei thiiiu's. In its palmy days much "oratory"

was mere buncombe and spread-eagleism, and it

has declined lieeuuse public taste lias improved
to the point that it will no longer tolerate such
"brutal assaults upon the feelings." In it-

place has come a manner of public speaking
more restrained and reserved, often more eloselj

argued and convincing, making its appeal
tlirough the intellect rather than through the
emotions. There is no (juestion that it is more
generally suited to the spirit of the times than
the old-style oratory of the Unities and forties..

Vet now and then something happens to

show the men of to-day that even the best of

the modern public speaking falls short of what
those ol an earlier generation meant by "ma-
ton," Such a tiling happened in the Demo-
cratic National Convention of 1896, when Mr.
Bryan swept the whole concourse of delegates

Off their feet by the sheer force of his oratory;

and he has shown a similar power at times

since then.

II the new oratory has something which the

old lacked, it also lacks something which the

old possessed—a lire that kindled the imagination

and touched the heart

HOPS AND THE ENGLISH TARIFF.
American hops have lately been shipped to
LA England in such large quantities -

IU <1

offered at such low prices that the Ameri-
can growers have been accused of "dumping"
their surplus 4>n the foreign markets. The
English statesmen do not like this sort of -

petition with the Kentish hop-raiser, ami
ic-.odless of their tin itT principles, are suggest
log tiie adoption of one form or anothei ol
protection for the English hops.

A duty of forty shillings a bundledweight, or
;ii»mt ten cents a pound, has been advocated,
and until tliat duty can lie provided for bj law!
n ha- i H ,-n further urged that the American
hops i>e held up and examined microseopicallj

,

to discover if they contain any parasites injurious
to British agriculture, As the Colorado beetle,
the gooseberry mildew, the codling-moth, tin'

A riean riverweed and other pests have been
introduced into Great Britain with American

is of one kind or another, it was urged that

One of the largest cantilever bridges in the
world will be opened to the public in the earlj

autumn, when the bridge connecting Manhattan
Island wiih Long island, by way of Blackwell's
Island, Is completed. The bridge win be in three
spans, the longest of which is nearly twelve hun-
dred teet. 1 tie spans of the Firth of Forth cauti-
levei bridge are each seventeen hundred feet long.

Dienevi bridge carries two floors. On the lower
one 1 inn- will he (.111 1'

t racks ha surface cars and a
drlvewaj t«.r carriages There will he four tracks
for elevated cars on the upper Boor, in-a-ies two
foot-paths This Is the third bridge across the
East Rlvei between Manhattan and Long Island,
'"it 1' will not be the last Work is progressing
rapldlj on ., fourth one, betwei 11 the old Brooklyn
Bridge and the new Williamsburg Bridge.

Playing the "Star-Spangled Banuer" on ship-

board is a ceremony which must be attended
with propci r.-spect. one of the correspondents
with 1 he oruising fleet writes that on one rainy
evenlug, when his shit, was just, below the equator,
'he ni gave I he usual e it between decks.
ft was so ho! that the members of the band took
"" 'hen coals, and the members of the crew
took oil everything but their undershirts and
trousers Whan the Hi same to play the national
ah- it., leader paused, the hand stood, and the
members Of the Crew cane to attention; but no
signal to play was given until every man had put
on las coal and hat, thai patriotism might never
lose Its setf-ies, t |,y |„.jnR caught ill dishabille .

11
ts well known that cancer has apparently fn-

ereased to a siderable degree during the lasi

twenty-five or Mum years A prominent Boston
Physician, in a reconl public lecture under the
auspices ol the Harvard Medical School, made a
statemi at which is in pan an explanation o£ this
lucreasi it is due, lie said, merely to the fact
thai better sanitary conditions and a greater
knowledge of 1 tagfous diseases permit more
people to live to the age when cancer mostcom-
'" v develops fioin Bftj to lift > -Ave. The

'
V1,1, """ ! Interesting, will be new to many

persons and coming from such d source, is entitled
to much consideration

P" '' interest bas been taken by all who are
^s-* studying the problems ,.1 employmeni and
Ll '""' In tl ompulsorj arbitration laws of New
Zealand For a time the new system worked
finely, a law which made both strikes and k-

outspunlshabl tenses,which sent overs question
between employer and employed to a labor court.
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l required both parties to s It to its .1, ,,.

sions—such ;t law seemed to promise tm Idea] con-
dition. But ol late there have been several serious
strikes, and the men refuse i>> be bound by the
court decisions. The most reccnl strike arose
because oertal Ine -owners who proposed to
reduce their force, having themselves selected
the men who were to be dismissed, refused to

reinstate those n and pa) them tor the time
lost, and to allow the to designate i>\ balie-1

who should be discharged, The employers were
willing to arbitrate the quesl thus raised, but
tiie miners were unwilling, and when theh de

]- were refused, thej sti uck.

FLO'S PHOTOGRAPHS.
"rvwiM you think Kent Hampton's last photo-U graph is a splendid " Flo Davol asked,
carelessly.

Aswtfi color Bashed across Rachel Hill's face.

She tried to make her voice Indifferent, but the

I11111 would show a little.

"1 haven't seen It," she replied

"Haven't seen It?" Flo eel d. "How (nicer.

when you are such friends! l have n somewhere
here —

"

She began bunting through the photographs
crowding her desk Tliey were nearlj all photo-

graphs of boys or young men, and Kent's was
in sight, as Rachel, with a flash of cou-

i, in
I
it, saw at once, although it was several

1 tea before Flo apparently discovered it.

Then she handed It to Rachel. Her whole elabo-

rate, overdressed little figure betrayed her delight

in her petty triumph.

"It certainly is queer that he didn't give you
(.in ." she repeated, bu1 the boj s art always
glvine tilings to me. Really, I don't know whai
to do with half of them I"

La Rachel walked home through the September
alien n her eyes were full ol bitterness. TVhy
was it. she wondered, that girls like Flo got so
much more than their share of good times and—
things? She would no) have cared about the

others, but Ken( Hampton, who had been her

playmate ever since she dd remember, and was
going away to college in two days. Oh, Flo could

bare bad anything else 11 -1 nlj bad not spoili d

thai dear old friendship.

That eve g Kent came over with his chum,—
who was also Rachel's cousin,—Tom Calverly.

Usually the three had the happiest of evenings,

but this time bi sthlng was plainly wrong. The
boys kept up their nonsense, but it did not "go"
as usual. Finally Tom remarked ol something;
"It's dead easy—as easj 1- one of Flo Davol's

photographs—eh, Kent'.'"

Rachel grew red, then pale. "1 should think

you'd !"• ashamedl" she cried facing them indig-

nantly.

The boys stared at each other In perplexity.

"To joke over a girl when you give her your
picture." she stammered. "II -ii 'a contemptible l"

Kent's lips tightened, but Tom whistled softly.

"Look here, Hay," be asked, "don't you know,
honest?"
"Know what?" Rachel Inquired.

"The way she gets those pictures. She gets

:ii. in by asking—that's how. She asks so that a
fellow can't refuse unless lie's a brute. I guess I

have halfadozenol hers somewhere round. Kent,

r> .
1- Mn.-h a mi lialaliad he burns tln-in— says

it's not fair to have them lying round, even if the

girl did force tl you."
1 Oh " Rachel cried, softly.

But up iu her room thai eight sin- looked out

with happj eyes Into the dark, it was so good to

keep one's friend ou the old high terms—it was so

good to keep one's self-respectl

NOT A MENACE.
" Vou like dls—perhaps?" said the pretty Syrian

I woman, holding oul some crocheted lace

toward the lad] of the house, it was In a Ni ».

York home, and there was possibly something
incongruous about the beautiful surroundings and
the poorly clad woman seated on the floor in the

midst of her laces and embroideries. The Incon-

gruity did not strike either mistress or visitor,

however, foi 1 aoh was, Iu ber way, dignified and
simple.

"Do you make these things here?" asked the

lady, interestedly.

"I have made them at home, in Syria. I have
not long been in your country—two days onlee."

"Ah! Did you have to pay much duty on them?"
The Ladj was thinking "I her own experiences

with the customs office] s,

a smile lighted tin- little Syrian's face as she

answered, "i paynol one ceni some saj I
-.

1 in j. iee your pillow ami sew all yourthings inside,

like we.' Bui 1 tell them, 'No, I will not begin

uevt life in a new country, with deceit. We are

Christian.' I went to the customs man and I

say, 'Please see mj things. Theyareall I have,

bul thej cosl no! much money.'
" *Dis lace, 1 be saj , 'how much it cost?'
"/ made It,* 1 tell him. 'It cost—the thread

onlee three cent.'
" 'I make you no charge for that,1 saj the man.

'Hon much this emhroidi 1 j
?'

"'It is onlee the cloth and thread that cosl thirty

Cl nt.' I Tell Mm I made all m\s, It. lb , lialge

iim not one cent, and I g" back and say ti> the

others, 'Look ' is 11 not better to be honest?'

"

"But why did you lean youi beautiful c itry?

I'm afraid you will tind u hard to get on lien

said the lady, sympathetically, opening ber purse.

"All, Syria is mi, beautiful to us," said the

little woman. -adl\. "Tin re we are—What von

call It?—persecute because we are Christian," she

said, as she accepted the n >y for her lace

:

began to paek her eases "My man, be stand one

da\ on the Street, and a DO) inn In and <<\
,

when In- pass, and say that my husband take

m \ t inm Mj husband i^ S ' num. lie

not steal from any one, bu1 because he 1- ' brlstian

he inns! pay the money, it Is always so. Here
wi can !'

vi hal 1 all il
" freedom, and the

B led will I- lp "

"Eleven thousand three hundred and forty-three

forelgm
1 . lande the port ol ' w Yorl

day,'' lead the Ulan .,1 [he linns,, the la (I n
I

I

lug the highest day's record. Wen, whai Is

eoing to become ol us air,-- .-aid he. -w 1,.,; .,

menace tie
j an arei"

"No, len ,,ii ,, ,,| LI ,i Mll . |. llK ocroga the
'" ttkfasUahie, and she bega tell him ol the
little Syrian woman

THE HARD-WORKING PLOWMAN.
"I'll. if. ii; said a man who bad stopped hi the

I comer grocery-store in ret tliree and one-
ball pounds ol granulated sugar. "I'm going 1

tired. 1 1
1 1, ,v -, ii ol the in,. .

"The i'1'ni man 1 n ard wenda his weary wny "

1 nn mem, plods las weary way," said the
-'

[ Iniasl.-r, as he Went out of the dnn, willi a
1 t ki rosene

He iii.aiit in quote the line thai reads;

"Homeward the plowman plods hiswean w»j "

remarked the \ Mage law yer
,

"I meant In ,|nn!, jii.f what I did i|llote," -Mid
the hisi speaker, sternlj

fhewearj plowman homeward plods his way."

"I lerstood your quotation " said a n
as sitting no .1 sugar-barrel, "to i<<-

who

"Wearj the homeward plowman plods 1

"You are wrong," said a neighbor, who was
ii"l 110. tlie

1
e of hams. "He said .

"Wear] the plowman homeward plods hi- way "

"Pardon me," broke in a travelling salesman [or
a -ansa-, hous,.. -if the gentleman intended to
illlot. from la;i\ -. I-iilogV. the i|Untahnj| -|„miI.|
read:

"Homeward the weary iilowman plodflhts way "

"Please understand," said the man with the
three and urn hall | U nt rtanulated snear
thai I do urn make mistakes in quotation, I

have twice said thl line is:

"The weary plowmnn plods his homeward wa] "

"1 undeisi i you to sav," observed anothei
neighbor:

"Homeward the plowman weary plods blaws

We may easilj have been mistaken as to what
be said," n-marked an elderh man, "but Whai be
illidnnbtedly wished to say was;

"The plowman weary homeward plods his way."

"That is noi what 1 wished to say and not what
l did -m\ ' retorted the man with Mine and mii. -

hah for seventeen cents. "I said, and 1 will stand
bj 11

"Wear) the plowman plods his homeward way."

"Pardon ine for butting in again, gents," said
I h<- sansaL-e ill iimnx i .

lad i must insist, as
before, that if you would accurately iiimie the
immortal Eulogy the line must lead :

"The plowman weary plods his homeward « >

aid Hi-

getting Up il .1 kee
\niire rol ong—'cuse me, you're all wrong cue
i|imsation is

" Hie weary plodman homeward plows his wa)

Thereupon they went their ways, even one,
even to the last speaker, believing be was right.

LOST RELATIVES.

Referring In tin- death last year of King Osi 11

of Sweden, Dr. WiUiam Kshler tells this

anecdote in a Mannheim paper. About fifty years

ago Oscar, then a prince, boarded a passenger-

steamer at Marseilles for a North African port.

On the voyage the captain asked the young man

"Quite likely."
"And ma\ I a-k what the uniform was?"
1 That ol - • « admiral."
"Admiral.' Are you not rather \nung for that

rank?"
"I owe it more to my name," lie answered, smi-

ling, ' than to m\ naiitieal ktmu |. .!-,.

vnd ih.' name, it i mas ash
"'

"Bernadotte."
"I'n^sildv a kni^man ntthe uteal marshal V"

"He was my graudtatlier, later Kiuc nt Sweden.
and 1 .mi l'linee Oscar Of. Sfl Il, llle

I
II,

brother
The captain mad.- a ie-]i.et fill bow. and asked

ihe \ a prince il be knew that he had relai in's

111 M'aiseill- s

but I have never had time

l here i- board. May I present aim?"
"DO, bj all mean- "

II a|>tain wenl In tl,. ,|m aking-tube and
Ued, "Beraadotti !

I'M-senth a in.m ealne mi d..-k. naked In I lie

list, covered willi grime and soot, lie stood at

tent urn, awaiting orders, when the captain said.

i i oval highness, i ] lilVe the honor lo ine sent

DOING AS HE WAS TOLD.

It
is unt the plain or garden variety of husband

ai who gives his wife "as much trouble as

aii the children. a very distinguished example
llgures m "Leaves From the Note-Books ol l ad]

Dorothy Nei 111

lie
in tie far I i

'in e, nil's, I did. m\ dear," lie said, "I put on
:1 .'i.an shiii ev. i\ evening. so with the one 1

started in. that ke, four that 1 am wearing at

the prcscul moment."

A QUESTION IN KIND.

N,w e> Idence that WflUam i\" oi i

filled the savilii;. "Unee a sallni
, B IWay9 a

sailor," i- i ootid in "Leaves Prom the J ol

sir George smart."

in 1884 Sii L'e presided ovei 'he musical
tesin.U lu Ue^iinin-tei Abbey. The king and
Ouecr *

'•ISroHii's Itroni libil Tri.iln-n" ruljm
nesspind cure Cougtw. Invaluable m ^ i

. 1 1^: -
1 - and

Singers, Free from
, f-i./r.

WOMBS AMI WOMEN <>NLY
Are Musi t omriotenl to Apprei Inte the

Purity, Delicacy and KrBoaoj
of Cuticnra Soap

And to discover new uses Inr It dally. Ii loes
Hi in- ii e, llcinal, em oillent . tonal li i mil i pi i.

properties derived from Cutlcura Olntn lesreal
Skill ClU-e. with the purest Of BttpODBC in:

| nl

".a -\ refreshing .a Hov. i-i • resei i hm
purlfylnR and beautlfyiug the -kin, soalp, luUi ind
hands, for ftchlngs, Irritations, Inflni bi -. f,, r

sanaUve, antiseptic cleansing, as well ni foi »H th.
i in i " "' toilet, bath soil narsei i , Cotlcnrn
Soup, assisted bj Cutli n

Piano
Supremacy

JLaJUUa)AM The Hayes Method
•' ^^»^^^W •»" || micriilul bccaai* lii.l 11 nhial

II \ IL.H I. 11 AVI -

dP^ STAMPS nSSi^Pern 'cSpaG

^SsM- U StPFman.tjy^Jeot* HiUllaolcAve 8t, Louie
. Mo.

NO MONEY
JllSl ask lor a gcntr..ii^ t ri.,1 h<nile; "^ in One" cUans mirl

tutiiiinre. Three In One Oil Company, 43 Broadway, New York

EOL1AN HARP.
Played upon by the wind Produces beautiful,

'wfi'l no 1-
1 .1 1.-..1 11

1
1-

1
. imi'i'i - st rails' w ii 1

1

IM i- U 11 |i -1
1 iiiu'i "I I" -1 in. .in 1 I ln< I, ir|i 1- I. and.

ii. mm' 1 '
'
1..

1
» ill last a lifetime. Length

20 inches, tfse in am iviudmv of this ivldth nr inure.
.Sent prepaid for $236.

AMES SWORD COMPANY, Chicopee. Mass

Among the high-grade pianos of the
world is accorded the w -l\

Ivers & Pond
We make pianos of but one quality

/'^the highest ; better cannot be made.
For large half-tone pictures, showing
in detail the exquisite and refined
designs of our latest models, send for

"ur nt u « atalngiie just off the press.

How to Buy. w"--"»'
1

;^" l

IVEB i S l*i iNl 1 n \Ni 1- ..,-, tri.il .. <.„. rish It

''• ii-,,, . 1 ii] I,, pi, , vti if rt [, iri, s ;,, ()„ t expense for
1

I n freighu both ways Write lo-dsy for

BRADFORD
Comfort Shoes

THE BEST TREATMENT KNOWN
tot Varicose Feins, Lag Swellings 1 1 JolntB

Weak Ankle.-, "eMk 1 acknowl
i.'.l.'e.i hy Spec 1ft II I

ELASTIC
STOCKINGS

.or* they fit

being made of new
n« ii w.- innu 1 liev
durahle -en, I for
,,( .-.ll-lir-.i-.il nin

1 .iii.l |,itt [.n.-.-.

Bplndell Co . Elutlc
rkat St., Lynn. Mail.

Rider Agents Wanted
/^W^Ssi^ m eachtown to ride and exhihit sample

"'rite for .special Offer.

\\ $10 to $27KIN Mo

auVbiwUk™ $7 to $12
500 Second-Hand Wheeta
IZJTtZST.

'" '" $3 to $8
-- 1 iictiir) ClSMzina Sale.

- Ship On Approval >

TEN OATS' FREE TRIAL.

HOW TO PREVENT LEAKS IN THE
ROOF.

A little puddle on the floor inside the

building does not necessarily mean a leak

directly overhead, but it does nieau a

leak somewhere, often such leaks are

very difficult to trace because the water
will follow the roof hoards under the

roofing for a considerable distance before

il 1 omes through. The most likely place

for leaks is around chimneys and gables.

These are the points where cement must
be used freely when the roofing is laid,

but even with the utmost care a stiff and
heavy roofing will work itself away from
the bricks and let the water in.

The best way to avoid such troubles is

to adopt a roofing which is very pliable,

as such a roofing is much easier to cut

and fold in the small corners.

Congo Roofing, for instance, is both
pliable and easy to handle. The natural

result is that a Congo Roof is invariably

tight, whereas other roofings which may
be just as good in their waterpro
qualities will be frequently extremely
difficult to get tight the first tune owing
to their stiffness and difficulty inhandling.

A Free Sample of Congo tn.t\ bi b 1

by sending a postal card to the United
Roofing and Mfg. Co., Philadelphia,

Clm ago or San Francisco.

embod

-...incr Ol the Uniicd Slates as in Bost.

IVERS & POND PIANO
115 Hoylstnn Street. Bosto^)

HOSE
SUPPORTER
WORN ALL OVER THt WORLD

DO NOT BE OECEIVEO
Br BUTTOHS MiDt 01 WOOD

PAINTED OR COLORED TO

IMITATE RUBBER

THIS GUARANTY 1

COUPON-IN YELLOW'

IS ATTACHED THIS WAY
TO EVERY PAIR OF THE

QENUINE-BE SURE
IT'S THERE
Sample Pair, rlwdatJc. _

rcclpt of price

GEORGE FROST COMPANY,
ikers. BOSTON

vP9*
HOSE

SUPPORTER
IS iJUABaMTfXD TO

OEALEfl ANO USER

THE BUTTONS ANO
LOOPS ARE UC£N5EO
FOB USE ON THIS

HOSE SUPPOSTER
ONLY

WLDOUGLAS
SHOES

*

BECAUSE
> world-wide reputation toi the
lsI. 'XI years, as tlie maker ami ie-

1 ul Mil lies! Mines for tlie IllUlley,

ni'k of every pair.

BECAUSE
s shoes liave no equal

SHOES AT ALL PRICES. FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY, MEN, BOYS,

WOMEN, MISSES ANO CHILDREN.

\\ . 1.. Douglas 94.00 trad S6.00

l.stitule. Sold hy th,
|...

1 1 n liei 1 Si 1

the vi mill, iiiu--

W L DOCOLAS. UlSpnrkSt

rHE POPULAR
VINTAGE
PATTERN

,
-In

i. present, and the king,
I lie efll

w h

nt it.

i- the

j in

Ihe ..iu-.-ii w him ul- .11.I

g, u 1, .it b line due! ' 'Thi

ii .. - -ii. earn '"' he eagerly

The designs bearing this well-known trade mark are
"

noted for the beauty, style, finish and qualities of

endurance that make desirable silverplate.

Sold by nil leading d Lien ~n ) for Catalogue "T-M," showing la

t

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. MERIDEN, CO N N. (lnlenuitLona.L Silver Co., Sucoenor)
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THE SEA-PEAS
^f Legend of\SuffoiM Jn jjjj

•9^ Arthur Guiter/nan

In Red Queen Mary's woeful reign

A year-long curse oppressed the earth;
No harvest gladdened croft or plain,

And all was famine, fear and dearth.

The cattle died In held and stall,

The children starved In house and street;

RIgtal glad were dainty mouths to call

The acorn's bitter provend sweet.

Young Matthew Fulke of Ald'hro Town
Arose from out a fevered bed

:

"True Suffolk hearts, he not cast down.
For God hath heard your cry," he said.

"Since field and forest yield no more,
And all the garnered grain is spent,

( 'ome forth along the naked shore
And take what fruits the Lord hath sent!"

Where Aide, the river, meets the sea

There lies a barren, pebbled reach
Betwixl The Vere and Slaughden Quay—
The arid miles of Orford Beach;

Along that waste, in want and heat.

They trudged behind him, young and old

;

The shingle crunched beneath llieir feet.

In rustling waves the beach-grass rolled.

And long they knew no other sight

Than arch of sky and toss of foam,
With here and there an arrowed flight

i if wind-blown swallows faring home.

But now npon the pebbles gray
A tangled wealth of vines was seen

With dancing blossoms, fresh and gay,
And ripened pods enmeshed in green.

Where never plow had stirred the sand.
By mortal labor never sown,

The sea-peas grew on everyjiand—
A Providence in sterile stone.

And so tin' famines march was stayed.

But men forget the Long Ago;
The forest doves alone invade
The wastes where still the sea-peas grow.

But, "All!" you say. so worldly-wise,
"Perchance upon that stony shore,

Regarded not by careless eves,

The sea-peas grew long years before I"

Aye, true. 'Twas only sore distress
That made the hungered seek and find

;

The miracle was there, no less,

As others are—but men are blind.

THE WIRELESS MESSAGE.
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station stands
on a bleak spot on the

New England coast ; and
after the summer visitors are

gone, the operator has little

society. It was early au-
tumn, but he opened the
door cheerfully, and showed
his visitor the mysteries of
his establishment

" I'he principle," said he, "is the same as
that of the stone thrown into the pond The
ripples move outward in circles. By a series
Of large ripples and small ones, intercepted at
a distance, and translated into dots and dashes
on the system of the Morse alphabet, there
oould be communication if the pond were per-
fectly still, and the ripples moved fast enough
and persisted long enough.
"But this system employs not the air, but

the ether, through which the ripples radiate at
the approximate velocity of light that is, one
hundred and eighty-six thousand miles a second
1- that clear?"

The visitor acted as if he understood it but
who can understand mysteries like these? He
saw the apparatus, anil the batteries, and then
put on the bonnet and heard a sciuu'limg of
dots and dashes.

"Tell me what I am hearing," he said to
the operator.

"Was gton is talking to the battle-ships,"
said the operator. "The Heet is at target-
praotifle somewhere off the coast. The Navy
Department has a message for one of the cap-
tains. The words you are now hearing are
those of the signal -officer of the flag-ship. He
is answering Washington, and saying, 'I will
see if I can get him.' "

The visitor put off the bonnet, with a strange
sense ol touching with his finger-tips an unseen
world of mysterious reality.

What was the message from Washington?
Was it reproof, advice, or a promotion? And
would the signal-officer be able, amid the noise
and smoke, to find the man for whom a me^sag,.
waited from the government, perhaps from the
President hiinseUt1

Again he meditated. Does God thus seek to
tind men with messages spelled out with pain-
ful simplicity, in adaptation to their human
limitations—messages of guidance, of restraint,

and of promotion to high honor? And dr> we
miss them often because we are in the midst of

the noise and smoke?
"I should like to see you send a message,"

the visitor said to the operator.

"Have you in mind any simple sentence you
would like to see sent'."' asked the operator.

"Just say, 'God bless you.' Say it to no one
in particular; saj it to any one, to everyone.

So the operator worked the key, and the

flashes of lightning crackled forth the dots and
dashes, and the tall wires above the building

sent out the three short words.

Did any one hear them? Very likely not
Vet they went forth over the waves with, a
thought of guod to sailor and gunner, to the

seaman upon the ocean, and the toiler on the

shore. Who knows where they stopped, or if

they ever stop? Whether the words are read

or not, the message went forth, to sea and shore

and to the distant stars—God bless you I

WITH THE MAN-EATERS.

In
1808 Colonel Patterson of the British army

went to East Africa to undertake tin construc-

tion of a railway bridge over the Hiver Tsavo.
He had a large force of coolies with him, but his

work was hindered by the presence of lions, one
adventure with which is described by a writer in

the London Daily Ma U.

The work was well under way when two most
ferocious and iusnliable man-cal nig [jons appeared
;iiul established a reign of terror which lasted nine
months. At lime all work was aetualh sus-
pended for three weeks.

At lirst men disappeared, no one knew how.
Then It was

'

as they slept

ehack, and :is she teare

|e main street of til. Village with Mi-
. bonnet displaji-d upon his head.

THE BOY WHO DIDN'T MIND

that workmen Were carried off

in at Die tent don
throat. The mil
[Let go!] Them
he:iid :i In 1 1 1 I -

- s

The next night
of the camp An
l'chdillg shrieks
lions LTew ver\ 1

"lie night -oft
tent, in which el
ami wounded twi
Even night foi

waited Mid W.l|r|

for weeks had b<

Tl

was gone, and we
hi outside."
is iii another part
.each night heart-
sh tragedy. The
I dare everything,
ng on tbe hospital
lying, killed one

'olonel Patterson
attacks which
lion were now

led, ;i dead donkey
Patterson took up

by :iiigr\

detect,., [

ie only an owl. The involuntary start
; followed by a sinister growl from

made in pairs, i

A light stagin
laid near for In

liis position, 'I

growls that the
Then followed $

the colonel:
"The hunter became the hunted, and the lion

began to stalk me. For two hours he horrified
me l,y creeping ;n I ;,nd around niy cra/v
structure. The staging had not been constructed
with an eye to the possibility of a rush at it 1
began tti |ee| distinctly creepy

,T
I kept perfectly still, hut the strain told heavih

on my nerves. About midnight something rami-
Mop, and struck me on the back of my head I
was so terrified 1 nearly fell nil the s!a-c "

?roved to be only an owl, ""
gave was *"

below.
"After this f kept as still as possible, although

trembling with excitement. In a short time I
heard the hou begin to creep stealthily toward
me. I could barely see him, but 1 saw enough for
'"> purpose,;, ,|, am, M\ shot w .1 - |, ,\ low ,d
by a tremendous mar. and 1 eoiild hear the crea-
ture leaping about in all directions
"I Was IIO longer able to see hfm, bUt I kept

blazing away in the dueetioi, I heard him Al
length I here eame a snies n! might \ groans then
deep sighs. Win n they cased 1 fe|| that »l [

the Leasts which had so long harried Us Wasm,
more.
"In the morning it was found that the lion meas-

ured feet eight inches.
"The second lion, killed night ier equally

tor me, when a fourth elm
pound. On being approached ...

1 again, A Martini bullet in Ids
ier in his chest finished him for

THE DAUGHTER OF A DOMINE.

Z*eston • T&z/Zor-

The father sadly shook his head.
Why u-ill not boys obey?

You've been naughty again, I hear," he said.

"I shall have to send yon awaj

.

"I've tried in all ways to be kind,

By gentle means to rule
,

But now I must ship you oft, I find,

To a military school.

"You'll have to mind your P's and Q's;
They stand no nonsense there.

You put on your clothes when a bugle blows.
And a drum means 'Brush your hair I'

"Another drum means 'Breakfast, boys I

'

'School-timer the bugle blows.
And they beat more drums when bedtime comes—
And so each day It goes."

Still stood the boy, with hanging head.
The father thought, "Poor child I

I've been too bard with him, I fear;
He's not so very wild.

"Well, what do you think of that dreadful place?
Come, little man, raise your head."

The boy looked up, with shining face:
"It's goin' to be great!" he said.

TRUSTING THE BOY.

A
business man sat in his office talking with a
friend, when a messenger boy appeared hi
the doorway. He was so small that his chin

hardly came above the edge of the desk, hut lie

had a hue air of self-reliance and an honest-
looking pair of blue eyes. The business man
smiled and nodded, and the boy snuled and
nodded back at him. "Without many words, there
seemed to he a good understanding between them,

"Remember where the First National Bank Is?"
asked tiie man, can fully placing a roll of hank-
notes between the leaves of a bank-! k and
snapping a rubber band round the cover.

_ " Yesslr," said the boy. "Still in the same place,

"Well, take this over and deposit it for me "
< 'he man handed the boy the bank-l k and

its contents.
The boy vanished, and the visitor drew a breath

ol surprise mingled with consternation.
"IH> you think that's safe?" he asked
"Perfectly," answered the other.
"But do yon think it's g I for the bov?"
"How so?"
"To put temptation hi his way like that. Why

?,'
0l

,

l

,..

1
.'.

,l
!
st

,iV
iV

.
e
.
trusted him with fully a humlreif

e pony stood just beneath, where
to good advantage.

„ ^!''\ s; ' i ' 1 Moore, "what have you

i." "In ,"i
,"'.

hi,
.;;,

I,;i, her for sending you such a
Washakie did not speak.
The post-trader repeated the nuestlon : but in

-

sie.ui or replying, the nki chief began to drum
null the tubers of both bands on the window-
p.un - I bus be stood (or some | Merits. Moore
imam W.ilKe.l to Where lie could see the Indian's
face, ami was surprised to see that Washakie was
w. i ping, l.i eal teals « ere rolling oyer his scarred
'

.

" ' ,.'"", '"
-

""' freiit, fe.nless war-

!i'"ide ii'iin do
S""" '

"° turture could have

Tnduecourse, Washakie turned about and said
Slowly, led the Whir,- rather for me that when
he l-reiichmaii gives thanks he has plenty tongue
but no heart, when Washakie gives t hanks |„ h ;l ,
I'h'iitj heart, bin no tongue." \ message, ji may
!"' added, that e could understand better than
the silent great man to whom it was sent.

,;
,' I'' ''hicf Washakie fought U linudred

and hfty-seven battles in aid of the whites

THE WOMAN LAWYER'S CHANCE.

If
there is any hint of a moral attached to the
New York Sun story below it is that to estab-
lish clearly their legal and judicial equality

women lawyers must learn to regard untidiness as
philosophically as do men lawyers. This is the
story, as one of the hundred women lawyers In
New York City tells It:

In the early days of my legal
in a \\ isennsjn town s-

Judge X, the grea! man

Like many c
places I have

studentship I was
t Km, and
Id friend
s library.
in small
assed in

York,
nj l i

" perfo, spend on

These, „
way. My
the dirt an
dust was ii

to me that
I wo

dollars I That'
small youngster. _.
steal it than for yon to lose n
"I have thought of th

?rlv. "an

pretty big temptation for ,.

It would be worse for him to

more soberly, "and „,..

risk with it. But the wi
earlier a boy gets used tl;

the better he is able |o

Th
!

When I

Boston lo
III. II 1 iiiee

be story of the daughters of an old-time
New England clergyman Is given by Mrs.
Lucy Fitch Perkins in "A Book of Joys."

Jl " milling, in those days of a minister's
daughter was looked upon as a social event requir-
ing due observance.

ine'S eldest daughter went lo
Household treasures before her
young doctor, the whole town

1 , I r ,'!If ,,""''' "''' ^'/; il"d tor a lime it seemed
o'loiiui u the second daughter could marry at

.
i

in, sue was inycd |,yu mere deacon'sson,

him to libi'n ss
I,','.',''

|l " s||,on niade it difficult for

.icpJu^iie^^,::;::,:!::;:^;:;;^!.^;;::'^
ai'1'ar.-nr. yet be did 'dare ,„|e to '

home. So sh,. si,. -d tothc i-ni.M

emptal this world
cstst it yvhen he grows

"Now this Is the kind of a boy who likes to be
1

1

nsted appreciates it
, hugs it. to his bosom; con-

siders himself. In fact, as an essential part of my
"The lirst time I let him deposit money for me

M «as a ease ,,( n, eessdy y\\ clerks Were all
out Icniikln't go myself, and yet the money hail
to he 111 the bald, before .losing-time. So f rang
up the messenger company, and —

"

" You'd never even seen the hoy before?" inter-
i-nnt,.,! tii^ other,

I'd up
friei

"If I ha
Well, In c

Imnest-api
scared wli
gave me c

funny to It

trusted him, a,,d he knew
himself worthy. Won his s

"Now I have an arrang
sengei company to send do
when I ask for a messengi
known to himself [a right i

job ill this ntllce when be ge'
As lie spoke the door i

grinning a dignilied grin, ap
book.

intieed hi

id Johnni
particularly.

outside help for his referem
hi a smaller town you must own the booksyour-

seif m go without. J In- judge ..wned his, and Ibrowsed wiih w leraud delighl about among the
shcU.-S, Whl-'ll Idled tllle,. g | s|/ed |- ,s alld
I realized for the lirst time what the law really
meant, and how tremendous an undertaking it.

was for a young woman like myself to seek to
make any headway in it.

,

were only reflections, by the
i thought was one of horror at-
lerth.it reigned supreme. The
k oyer everything. It occurred
l kill two birds with one stone.
I catalogue the volumes at the

""".r """; ""*' ' »:is gaining insight for mv future
woik, and thus do the judge a good turn for bis
kindness to me.

I set to work and finally, after finishing up the
outer rooms, I invaded the sanctum, where li-
pid judge had gone on day after day without
taking the slightest notice of inc and niv dusting
« hen he did he, e a wa re t hat snniet hi i ,g so un-
precedented was taking place, he nearly had a
stroke. J

To think that I, an insignificant fly on the dic-
tionary of wisdom, had dared to disturb the accu-
mulation of sacred dust! liven his old-time
courtesy was for a while sadly shaken.

Finally he gasj ui a i,uestinn as to whether
I did not respect the superstitions of the profes-
sion was studying to enter, one of which was the
hide-hound rule that no volume should have its
place changed or Its face altered, though the dust
might he inches deep.

1 shook my head, and in answer proudly dis-
played the completed catalogue, where code vol-
'iines and e mou law had their respective
l"'M ' s Finally the humor of the situation
c;hnc to his relief and he said:
Weil, i haie often wanted to know what women

Weie going to do When the\ entered the |eg;,| field,
and now 1 know. They will dust the books."

EASTER IN MONTENEGRO.
'asteriide in Montenegro is accompanied by
I many Interesting festivals. In the best
/ room of every house—with the poorer classes

often the only room—a table is set forth covered
with a white cloth, and conspicuous on every table.
ays Mr. It. Wyou in "The Balkans From Within,"

is a plate of eggs, colored red and blue.

Anyone with the remotest claims of acquaint-
ance iS made as Welcome as the clnse-1 ivktllou
or dearest, friend. It is a season of unbounded
hospitality As I enter the ],„„„. ,,f my fr |e[|fl

in him. But he was back ...

ien he eame in it was almost

1 made him grow up, so to
see I had

. he had proyi d
ts it were.
with the mes-

vhenever he's in
nd Johnny, nn-
way to a better
enough."
1, and Johnny,
1 with the bank-

N"

" no one lure has any nli], ,
|

";
L

V, """ Willt "I "ie home
.
and

s. let him speak now or forever hold

ss to add that the delighted John
idler on the walk home that night.

A GOOD INDIAN,
ot long ago there died on the Shoshone
Indian Reservation In Wyoming Chief
Washakie of the Shoshone tribe. This old

chief, says a writer in the Sunday Associated
Wagaelnes, never wronged the whites or any of
IllSOWn people. Vrl alMlie Indian- feared him
Single-handed, Washakie eouhl pilot any number
nf whiles through ;ui\ hostile country. He it was
who piloted General Fremont across the country
when he went to make a way for the advance of
civilization beyond the Rockies.

Washakie was a wonderful man in nianv wavs.

testill

'"iij';

of all the gnod things upon the
B food and drink to their pros-
select a colored egg with care,
lointed end on my teeth. Petar

E In

lie old chief
ts against

;... on. ,, uec-essu \

v: !;i,:;: l,r;,r,-! li

:
f
';:

1 ';" •.i"^

Piirpk
tains v

us life that, he
ihakle kept bis

ic messenger arrived at the agency
h<- sun bud Just set. Washakie was

' '' ," M !' 1 ':", kill « «"i the g (1 |d and
ich flooded the snow-caps of the i n .

knowest our custom." he says, and like-
wise chooses an egg.

I hold the egg m my hand, the pointed end
upward, while Petar tans it will, his egg. Neither
cracks, and then I tap Petal's egg. It cracks
Petar gives me his broken egg, and chooses

another with more care. Again we tap, and again
his egg is broken, other men com.' in and watch
'""' hanoless ganie with interesl. l|y V an-

-Ii>7* Kg aft.-r another, and Pe'tai utiles
from the contest.
"Thou hast a good egg," says a newcomer, "but

i have a better. Ibis one," he says, drawing a
|,'!"l'le egg f, Ills capacious breeches' > kel
has cracked eleven to-day."
-Mine is belter," 1 answer, gravely, and we tap.A shout greets my victory again.

handmg u,! Ihs'gg w'th a'sigh
'" "^ i,(,Vers!^'

,

l

t

t

tl
r,

',
mh

!

,

,

l,s
!'

f u>> -''' n '">' ,1;l >'s "lien weMilled will, chestnuts on a string. Vet in Monte-
n kio the gainc is played every Kasfer ,,, everynoise iM gii//|,.,| veterans of a 1 lied lights
mmi oiifbs proud nf i he possession of a rifle which
ooi'iaiiiis them men and active members of t hat

WHY HE WAS THERE,

The occasion was the annual reunion of the
survivors of the -th Regiment, t teer
Infantry, and it took place In a thriving city

in on. of the Western states Among the veterans
in attendance was ., sol

"

the fire of youth sttll in

across half a dozen o

wasdeVdei;a,V,7,h,g";\om,
, ' ,, '

i ;;

1

t-nl'T , f TVi '''

i" 1

',' V'"?'V ' Indian, amiB " aow°- « e Went On
j

told him to look at the pony, with its || h e saddle

SOlaiei I]
,
in ct old man, with

in ins eye, who hail journeyed
or more states in order to

meet, once again his comrades of the long ago. It
came his turn to address them. He rose and
began

:

'I have travelled seventeen hundred miles — •
lleie tu0 memories of the nl.j ,l, n , oveieaiue

wi'tli an". Ifor? he"t''
:

d""'''i'
l •''^'"''^ ,"•V himself

i 1^ l

;,l':i'£,':!{,
,

,:

l

i;£!::H, 1 ;,:r
,'™ i '^

'

lm™

attempt,
"I have travelled seventeen hundred miles," he

blubbered, "to do the crying in, uns «i,oie ,--g|.
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CHILDREN'S PAGE
THE GIFT.

By Prisrilla Leonard.

Fate gave a child these letters four

With which his lot to spell

:

O—H—E—R— nu less, no more.

The mystic letters fell.

The hoy received them with a frown.
" Give me that hoe," he said.

" Fate dooms me for a drudging clown '.

For H—O—E—R he read.

" Fate's fault '.
" they cried. Fate

smiled serene.

" Why blame me for his hoe?

With wiser eyes he might have seen

And spelled, II—E—R—01"

APPLE- BLOSSOMS.
By Alice V, I.. Carrick.

I think the fairies hide the snow
t

For no one seems to see it go.

I think they put it all away
I 'mil the spring comes in with May.

And then they take the lovely rose

That in the sunset gleams and glows,

Ind -i/f tin snow and rose all down

Over the orchards ofthe town.

Till apple-blossoms, pink and white,

Bloom out in just one single night.

JIMMIE'S LIFE-LINE.
By Edward W. Frentz.

One One, brighl morning the Fairport boys,

who were waiting at the ml of Peter-

son's wharf lor lAwrenoe Dike, were

surprised t<> see him coming with a new boy,

a strangei t" all of them.

"It mast I-' ins cousin from the West," said

Johnnie Oliver. "He said his cousin was

coming this week to spend the rest of the sum-

mer."
.Johnnie was right The new boy, Jimmie

Palmer, was Larry's cousin, who lived in a

small town in Indiana, and had never seen the

ocean, or any other large body of water, till

now. He was rather small, with slender anus

and legs, and did not look as if he could do

much; hut he looked good-natured and full of

fun, and the other boys decided that he was

going to 1"- all right and a good fellow.

Tins morning the> were all goin;: in a big

dory over to Hay ley's dam-flats. To Jimmie

everything was new and delightful. He kept

snuffing the fresh salt air and looking out across

the bay, and i»> and by he made everybody

laugh by saying, "My! I didn't know there

was so much watei anywhere in the world—all

in one bunch !"

That was not the only laugh the other buys

had at Jimmie's Ignorance. When they reached

the clam-fiats, and all took off their Bhoes

and stockings and waded in the mud, Jimmie

slipped overboard with the rest, and then gave

a yell and started to run toward the shore.

He thought he was going to sink over his head,

and was t.-iniih frightened. And when he

began to run, his feet stuck in the soft mud and

he tell down, Bal on Ins face. Theothec boys

helped him up, and brushed ofi the mud a.-*

well as they could, and he got well laughed at

Hut when he found how fimlish he had tieeii,

and thai there was really nu danger, he laughed

as loudly as any of them.

It was a day full of surprises for Jimmie.

Me cut his foot on a Hum-shell, and got one of

his lingers badly nipped by a crab which he

found later on, on the beach. And on the way

home, when he wanted to row, and the boys

let him try it, he "caught a crab," and when

his .sir came out of the water, fell over iu the

boat, flat on his back.

All tins was great fun to the rest of the boys,

and Jimmie himself did not seem hi mind it

much; but when it was learned that Jimmie

could not swim, it was
different. In Fairport

every boy learned to

Sw nu almost as soon ;is

he could walk, and by

the time the) were eight

i>r nine years Old all of

them could Qoat,do"dog-

paddle" and overhand,

and dive l bring up
pebbles. It began to be

thought that perhaps
.1 ue was a sort of

"coward," and that made
linn feel verj badly, and
also made bis cousin

Lawrence, In some de-

gree, asliam.il for him.

THE PATE OP
jfXY BAR!

rowlcy Bark was a woolley do§
Who was selfish, cross and bad.
He'd never let the other docjs
Have anything he had.
Although he'd always lots to eat
And plenty he could spare.
No hungry puppies would he help

v"YAOr for their troubles care .

R H Loosley

ut when at. last old Growley cjrew

So old be couldn't move
He didn't have a single friend

To help him or to love.

This old. mean, selfish Growley Bark
To be kind had never tried.

And now he lay alone and sad
And starved until he died .

&sr^ John Morton

But it was not long before something happened

which made them change their minds. Tin 1

boys were all in swimming one hot afternoon

at the end of the wharf. One after anothei the)

had shipped off their clothes and piled them

up on the string-piece of the wharf, and then

with a glad shout had leaped like big white

frogs, head first, into the cool, deep water. At

lust jimmie was the only one left on the wharf.

He sat there gloomily, watching his playmates

diving and splashing below him, and wished

that lie could share their fun, but he was afraid

he could never learn to swim, lie had tried

and tried, in shallow water, but succeeded <>ni\

in getting his nose and eyes and mouth full

oi water, and then becoming frightened and

sinking.

Now as Jimmie watched the other bms, he

aavi thai Arthur Holmes was acting strangely.

His face looked very white, and his breath

was coming in little short gasps. He had turned

toward the wharf and was swimming in, or

trying to. He looked up at Jimmie and tried

to call out something, but with the shouts of

the "thei hoys, Jimmie could not make out

what it was.

Then the other boys saw, too, but instead of

doing anything, they began to laugh, "Look

at Art!" one Of them cried. "Isn't he doing

it great
!'

' They thought he was trying to make

believe drown, to fool Jimmie; and Jimmie

had had so many tricks played on him that to]

a moment he thought so, too.

Hut by this time Arthur had reached the

piling on which the wharf stood, and made

.1 grn.sp iu! - "I the great posts. He clasped

his arms about it and tried to climb up, but it

was covered with the green slime left by the

tide, and w;is s«. slipper} that not even a cat

could have clung to it, and slowly he slipped

back, and with a pitiful cry sank out of Bight

All the other boys still thought it was onlj B

joke, but Jimmie had seen Arthur's frightened

eyes, and quick as a flash he acted. He saw

at a glance that there was not a thing on the

wharf that could help him except the boys'

clothes, With one grab he seized two shirts,

knotted the sleeves together, and dropped the

dangling end of one of the other sleeves down
the side of the wharf. Arthur had come up

again, and was trying to cling hi the slipper;

post By lying flat on his stomach Jimmie

could just reach him with the shirt-sleeve, hut

he saw that the line would be too Short to do

more than hold the drowning boy up for a few

minutes. So, still lying on his stomach, and

holding to the shirt with one hand, he reached for

another shirt with his other hand, and wriggled

along until he seized it. Then with his teeth

and his free hand, he tied that shirt to the

others.

He could now stand up, with the life-line In

bis hands, and crying to Arthur not to be

scared, and to hold on tight, he walked along

the edge "f the wharf, toward the slime, towing

Arthur with him, until the water was shallow

enough for Arthur to touch bottom.

The other boys had seen bj this tune that

\iihui was not fooling, but had been seized by

cramps, and they had come swimming in to

help But the rescue was all over by the time

thej gol ashore.

It was a pretty sober group of boys tliat went

along, helping Arthur to his home; and when

old rapt. Alexander Bowers heard what Jimmie

had done he patted him on Uie shoulder and

said, "You are nobody's fool, my boy, even if

you didn't smell salt water till this summer.

\ cool, quick head is sometimes better than a

strong body." And little Jimmie wiis satisfied.

THEIR TELEPHONE.
By if /;. Branch.

Two spiders stretched a telephone

From a pear- to an apple-tree.

Then sat them down at cither end

To see what they could see.

" Hello! " said spider number one

To spider number two,

"A tly is coming down your way.

Now see what you can do."

" Speak louder," answered number one.

" I can't hear what you say."
" Too late ! " replied his crafty friend.

" The fly has gone an ay,

" Hello ! Hello ! Dear me," he said,

" I wonder what's the matter !
"

Then turned his eye around to see

What made the dreadful clatter.

A bird in flying through the air.

Without the least intention,

Had brushed its wing against the wire

And broken the connection.

PUZZLES.
CHARADES.

My first by tongue we often Jo;
My next Mm l, perhaps are you
Ml I 1 1 1

[ I \ mi it ill nu i,i:m\ ;i il.is
,

And oft niy whole, 'tis safe to say.

Mj first we don't v. ;ni n j. It's no disgrace,
ind beautj once wore it hi In r fair face.
\ ian'1 nave ai\ whole, lesa mj second j to,

Ami iiiv wlmli irniiutiim, iiiavhe niakis better
Hi, in you.

2. GEOGRAPHICAL PI i I

All blanks an to be filled with geographical

"Sweet a— . lovelies) village of the plain."

*•(> little town of B— . how still we see thee lie."

a in thee i poudei n lierc ci i wander and still

grow fonder, sweet C , ol Hi" '

"I in' martial airs of E— encircle siill the earth."

"The King of F wen! up tllfl bill with twenty
thousand men

;

Tin- King of P— came down the bill, and ne'er
went up again."

T (i 's icy mountains, from India's coral
sands."

"Hamelin town's hi Brunswick,
By famous B—- city."

Beyond the Alps lies I—."

"If I forget thee, O J-— , let mj rlghl 1

1

and forget
her i g

"Into the city of K

—

Bv the roail that leailetli to Ispahan.
At the tH'ail nf hi- ilii'ts i-.n.n in,

Rode the great captain. Alan."

"On l.— when the sun was low
\ii bloodless laj the untrodden snow ;

|',,,l I. .saw almthel sip hi.

When the drum beat al dead of night."

"If you would view fair M aright,

Then go visit it hy the pale moonlight."

"Oh, greenly and fair In the land of the sun,
the viui's ut I he limini ami the mil melon ran:

I ik. ili.it which oVr N 'S prophetOllCC grew."

3. INSECTS ui- BONG AND sinKV.

I'm all the idle ss, and those who shirk,

From me the wise man teaches, "Go to work!"

A humble messenger ol love,

The power of gaming twas my lot to prove.

I built my home, and thereto] saved a prophet.
Bistorj tells yon all the storj ol It

a king who could it nighl but grieve
Walclnil nu'. and learned his loitunca to retrieve.

Lowly my lot. as sacred Scriptures tell,

And yet, though oft despised, with kings 1 dwell.

l was a flatterer, who, i" gain mj meat.
Sang wily words, lo get me down to eat.

A strong man killed a raging beast, and we
our "home, sweet h ' imili ili.ir ha all to see.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.
t Eye.

2, i inn, ate—Innate, ii. Cartridge—cartridge.
III. Sat, ui'- satlK

2 Scowl, cowl, owl,

i Mint, tint, tin, in, I.

Steak, teak, tea stare.

tare I u
G. Aunt, haunt

,
alter,

halter; Ir.ai ihnat sow,

.hi lull all . bale

:

i l.i.l- sad, shad;
sheen
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Mi Asquith's Policy.—Mr. Asquitli. the

new Brittoli premier, took occasion, In uu

address to the Reform Club, April 30th, U>

define his policy. With referenoa to free trade,

education, iioenslng and old-age pensions he

spoke with emphasis; but Ins omissioD t<> saj

an] thing about home rule for Ireland led to In*

being questioned later in Hip Souse ot Com-

mons ii> tnernbera who thought his silence

inconsistent with Hi-' pledges given by Mr.

Churchill, in lus Manchestei campaign, thai

in.. Liberal party at tin.' next general election

would demand authority t<< deal with home

rule. Mr. Asquith declared tlmt tliere had been

no i oange in the pollcj <>f the government, and

that there was onflict between what Mr.

Churchill had said and his own utterances.

•%>

The Licensing Bill, one of the most criti-

cal and important measures before Parlia-

ment, was tin- Brat t<> be taken up for discussion

nfUr the Blister recess. The second reading of

the bill was carried May 4th, by a majority oi

2i'\. The bill iiims greatly to reduce the mimlier

of licensed drink ing-placcs, and in the future to

apply the prinoipleol local option to the granting

of licenses. At present, in England and Wales,

there is one licensed li'j »i> n nntahlKtmiHit fur

every 370 of the populatioiL Under the opera-

tion of the pending bill, if it were to become

law, this number would be gradually reduced

during the next 20 years, until in the towns

there should be only one to every 750, and in the

country districts one for everj WO of the popu-

lation. This would involve the cancelation of

about M'J.inio licenses. At first, compensation

would be allowed for the canceling of licenses,

but thus would cease after 14 years. The bill

provides also for the registration and inspection

of all clubs which sell liquor.

*

Another Important By-Election.—On
-*» May 6th an election was held in the English

constituency of Wolverhampton East, u> lill the

parliamentary vacanoj caused bj the elevation

of Sir Henry Fowler to the peerage. In I'.mic,

Sir Henry had 5,610 votes, ami Ins Unionist

opponent '2,745. In the recent contest the Lib-

eral candidate had a majority of 8 only.

•

AJapanese Cmiaer sunk —As the .Ta|>a-

nese protected cruiser Matsuxhima, which

was in use ;ls a tniiiting-slnp, was anchoring at

Makanu, a harbor in the Pescadores Islands,

early in the morning of April 30th, an explosion

occurred In the stern magazine, and the ship

sank immediately. Of ber complement of 4

1

_

.

men, 207 were drowned. Among the cadets

lost were sons of I*rinee Oyama, Baron Chinda,

and other distinguished Japanese. The explo-

sion, it is believed, was caused by deeomposi-

tiou of the powerful explosive cordite, winch

was ased in Uie ammunition.

Guatemala and its Neighbors.—Follow-
ing the attempt on the life of President

i ;ihi«-i-[ ..( (inatemala, April 20th, 18 persons

charged with complicity in the plot were sum-
iii;uil\ i*\cciite*l Among them were some who
hail been kept in prison since the attempt to

assassinate Cabrera last year
-

, and who were

saved fr aeeutjon by tire intervention of

foreign representatives. April :intli, (iuatemalan

troops were sent to the residence of the consul-

general of Uruguay, where thej seized the

cmisiil-^eneiul of Honduras and his son, who
had taken refuge there. These proceedings have
occasioned deep resentment in the neighboring

republics; and it is reported tliat Mexico, as

well as Honduras, is concentrating troops on

the Guatemalan frontier, in readiness tor emer-
gencies.

^

An Afghan Raid into India—Serious
. troubles have arisen on the northwest

frontiej of India. \ recent rising of the Zafcka

Khels, an Airidi tribe, which was easily sup-

pressed, was followed by more threatening

dei strations by the Mohmand tribesmen,

who, incited by fanatic priests, moved down
from the bills in large numbers toward the

British outposts. These revolting tribesmen

have been joined by a body of Afghans, reported

to numbei f 1 13,000 to 30,000, winch crossed

the border Maj 1st, and the next daj attacked

a blockhouse held by a British garrison. It is

not oleai whether the A inner «.f Afghanistan
encouraged ibis raid or was powerless to pre-
renl it, but in either case the situation Is a

serious one it is made still more grave bj

symptoms "f native unrest in different parts of

India, and the discover) al I alcutta ol extensive
stores oi bombs and cartridges, which were
apparent^ designed for use bj disaffected

natives

King Manuel formally opened the new
Portuguese Cortes Vprll 29th, The ooca-

sion bad been anticipated with misgivings, as it

v. i reared that an attempt mlghl be made hi

the life of the king; but there was do disturb-

ance On Maj Sth in' formally swore allegiance

t. the national constitution.

Gieat Salt Lake Water.— Everybodj

knows that the water <ii the Great Sail

Lake is very dense as well as very salt, but

many will l>c sin|iii>td t.i \<:uw that its i|cn>it>

varies to a remarkable degree from time to time.

For instance, in 1685 the density was 1. 1225,

and the percentage bj weight of solid constitu-

ents was 16.710; in 1903 the density bad in-

creased to L2206, the greatest evei recorded, and
tire percentage of solids to 27.721; in 1907 the

density bad diminished to 1.1810, and the per-

centage Of SOlidS tn 22.920. (If the SOlidS in

1907, 12.67 per oeut was chlorin, 7.08 per

cent sodium, 1.53 per cent sulphate radical,

0.72 per cent potassium, 0.45 per cent mug-

nesium, and 0.01 per cent, calcium.

*

Neanderthal and Australian.—The fa-

us Neanderthal skull found in Switzer-

land in 1866, and other similai skulls and parts

of skulls round elsewhere in Europe, have been

regarded as representing

a distinct species of the

human race, to which

the name Home Primt-

I7< nfws has been given.

Prof. W. J. Sollas un-

dertakes to show that

theie are no grounds
u batevei for regarding

the Neanderthal ty pe

of man as a separate

species. On the con-

trary, he think- thai

'the Neanderthal race,

the most remote from

us in time of which we have an> knowledge,

and ihc Australian, the most remote from us

iu space, probably represent divci^cut linmh.--

of the same original stock." Doctor Lydekker
remarks that this conclusion of Professor Sollas's

accords with the modern view that the native

Australians are low-grade members of the

Caucasian, or European stuck, instead of, as at

one time supposed, half-bred oceanic negroes.

"The Veddahs of Ceylon and the Toalas of

Celebes apparently mark their line of march
from west to east." A

'T'he 'Wasteful Telephone —Thus.- who
1 think that invention is approaching its limits

would do well to consider the fact Stated In

Monsieur Abraham, an authority on this subject,

that the best telephone does not transmit to the

ear more than one one-thousandth of the energj

that it receives from the line. Although there

may be cases in which one could wish that the

telephone would transmit less rather than mine,

jet, seriously, it is a challenge to inventors, as

well as an indictment of human inefficiency,

when an instrument of such universal utility

is allowed to remain so prodigal.

More Power for Ships.—The immense
advances recentlj made in the power and

speed of transatlantic steamships have not yet,

in the opinion of Mr. J. J. O'Neill, a Scotch
engineei . been cai i Eed to the limit Addressing
the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders
in Scotland, Mi. O'Neill said that the lengths

of the present liners warrant the belief that
greater power can lie obtained with the same
dimensions, the present speeds with shorter
lengtlis, Investigation shows that the variations
of ton volve relativelj small gains, and Mr
O'Neill thinks that ii the same attention hud
been devoted to the development of the screw-
propeller that has been given to the form ol

vessels greater advantages would have been
secured.

A Boon to Chemists.—Recent reports indi-rt eat* that the use of sodium peroxid for

producing fusion of substances in a closed
chamber presents great advantages over f a

methods of analysis. Ores ol galena, i hi

iron and manganese are completely dec posed
when mixed with sodium peroxid and metallic
sulphids and ignited in a nickel crucible 1"
analysis of plants by ashing, loss of sulphur
and other elements through volatilization is

prevented b> the peroxid method. It is espe-
daMj useful in the analysis .if Bulphuj In

pyrites, and in rubber, aud of sulphur and
arsenic In organic compounds.

/""•nils and Clams —The discussion con-VJ tinucs between those who think that all
" '• "f the lower animals are satisfii.tm ih

explained by the hypothesis of Inherited instinct,
and those who hold that there Is an element of
intelligence, il not ol reasoning, En these things.
Mi w l. Kmiex, hi a reoenl work on Ameri-
can birds, mentions an observation of his winch
may, perhaps, be explained either way, but
which in an> case is interesting, \ gull - ized
upon a clam, and rising to a height ol about
15 feet, allowed it to fall upon hard ground
The clam kept its th shut. \- im the gull
rose with ii to the Bsone height and dropped it

•""''"
h with the same result This operation

«as repeated 16 times, when al last the Bhook
bad the desired effect, the shell was opened,
and the gull enjoyed its dainty.

ARE YOU LOOKING AHEAD?
gh the Dakota*, Montana, Idaho and Wash-

ington, thebuilding of this railway opens up s coun-
try lull of monej -making ; Ibftitiet Rl b [arm
In mis are now selling at S 10 per acre, and up" ,

.
i .

opportunities arc along the Pacldt
Coast extension oi the

Chicago

Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

In the Dnkotas, and in Montana, along the
new line, the soil i^ a dark loam with a

. ,,y subsoil ; good wateria plentiful ; i iinfall

mple to raise the crops: the climate is health-
ful

;
theairisdrv and Invigorauni wint< rs areinild;

_ owing seasons are long Last season many farmers
mode enough money from their first year's crops to
for their land

I he fruit-grower will find a good field along the new
line in Washington. Apples. pe:<rs, plums, cherries,
apricots and small fruits grow well there. Last y*
hundreds of acres ol bearing orchards produced etc

ght from $500toj600 pi

Pamphlet* deieribitia thae opening* are free.

F. A. MILLER, General Passenger Agent, CHICACO.

Che ]New Companion
Olitb Swell front
and Hutomatic
Drop F)ead.

Style 2Vz.

price

$21.75.

WE PAY THE
FREIGHT EAST
OF COLORADO.

EVERY
MACHINE
WARRANTED
FOR 10 YEARS.

SEND FOR A
DESCRIPTIVE
BOOKLET.

"Booklet of Satisfaction." Under this title, we have
published a little booklet of testimonials from former pur-

chasers of the New Companion Sewing Machine. These
not only strikingly confirm our own statements concerning

the work of the machine and its quality and durability, but

they also confirm the experiences of tens of thousands of

purchasers. The following extracts may be of interest

:

Htlcr thirteen years'

Service.

In May, 1893, I bought a
New Companion Sewing Ma-
chine from you, and am now
in need of the fust repairs,

it being a shuttle.

R. £. Squires,
Westphalia, Kans.

Is nil tnal Veil Claim,

I am well pleased with
my New Companion Machine.
It came promptly in twenty-
nine days from the date I

bought the money-order. I

would not exchange my New
Companion for any of the
higher-priced machines. It

runs light, and does as good
work as any one could ask
foi The machine is all that
you claim for it.

Mrs. J. R. Smith,
Napa, Cal.

Best of Satisfaction.

My New Companion Sew-
ing Machine gives the best
of satisfaction in all kinds
of sewing. I firmly believe
that no better and more serv-

iceable machine could be
bought at any price.

Mrs. Chas. R. Abrahamzon,
Axtelt, Neb.

the Peer of the Best.

I have received the New
Companion Sewing Machine
in perfect condition, and
after a thorough test take
great pleasure in reporting
entire satisfaction. In fact,

I regard it as the peer of the
best up - to -date machines
now manufactured, and I

have had experience with
the best. I think the New
Companion exceeds the best
that has been said for it in

your advertisements.

Mrs. James P Taylor,
Embrevilie, Tenn.

Recommendation fcuoiiab.

The New Companion Sew-
ing Machine is not only be-

rond my expectations, but
would rather have it than

a machine that was offered

me the other day for $4200.
I shall take care that all my
friends iee my machine. One
lady in this place has had a
New Companion in use for

three years. During this
time it has done the sewing
for a family of eight without
one bit of trouble, not even a
broken needle. I thought that
was recommendation enough,
so sent my order to you.

C. L. Webb.
Oceanville, Me.

In Use nine Years.

I am very much pleased
with my New Companion
Sewing Machine, which I

purchased nearly nine years
ago. Would not take S40.00
for it if I could not get an-
other. I find it just as rec-
ommended.

Mrs. I. B. Humphrey,
Washburn, Mass.

fl Delighted Dressmaker.

1 am delighted with the
New Companion Sewing Ma-
chine. It does excellent work,
and is all that could be de-
sired. Having been a dress-
maker for several years, I

feel I am competent to say
that the New Companion is

equal in finish, work and
durability to any $45.00 ma-
chine I ever used.

Carrie R. French,
Omaha, Neb.

Dke the new Companion
Best.

You can refer to me if you
like. I have a New Com-
panion Sewing Machine, and
after having used a $90.00
-— and a $40.00

, I can
]

say I like the New Compan- j

ion best. Mrs.O. W.Reid,
Eatonton, Ga.

We can furnish the New Companion in ten styles, alike in quality

but differing- in price. We pay the freight east of Colorado, and
guarantee safe delivery. Send at once for a Descriptive Booklet. We
call special attention to Style 2J4, shown above. It is a great favorite.

perry JVlason Company, Boston, jMaes.



HIS BATTLE.

The soldier's greatest viotorj ia not always on
tlie (ield. Nnraiv the t-i tins in his nmsl ter-

rible rnnteste always his fellow man. One 8ncb
contest rs described in L. E. Chittenden's "An
Unknown LTerouie." During the Civil War
Lieutenant Bedell was shot in the thigh. The
bright red gusli of arterial blood told him where
the immediate danger lay. In vain he tried to

cheek the stream. Then he called for aid.

"Coi-d it, boys," he said. "Take a hand-
kerchief or anything, only be quick I Try a
sash and bayonet," he added, seeing their futile

endeavors.

At last the flow was stopped. The officer

was carried in a stretcher to the temporary field-

bospital. The doctors examined the wound;
amputation of the leg must take place at once,

and the patient might die under the knife.

Iiedell heard the diagnosis.

"Is not tills wotuid certain to be fatal if you
do not operate?"

"Yes."
"Then do not lose a momeut's time."

They laid him on the table. His native vigor

was in his favor, but his great size was against

him. Sixty-four square inches of flesh were
laid bare before the operation was over. The
right hand was crushed, but the surgeons dared

not touch it mitil it was seen whether the patient

would rally from tlie amputation.

That evening the camp had to move, and the

jolting journey was an awful ordeal for the

wounded man. At last, expecting his death

;it any moment, the doctors had him carried to

a farmhouse by tlie way. In the morning he
had gained a little strength,

"Yon doctors think I have my fatal wound,"
he said. "I know perfectly well the chances

are against me. But I liave wife and children

who want me. I am going to make the hardest

light of which I am capable. Will you help

me?"
A consultation was held. Only one young

surgeon thought there was the slightest hope of

life. In his care Lieutenant Bedell put himself.

"My life is not my own property," said he.

"For a year more it belongs to the United
States; after tlrat to my family. I shall not

throw away one chance to save it Doctor, I

am ready."

Again he was laid on the operating-table.

He did not wish to take an anesthetic, but he
.submitted when the doctor said:

"The operation on the hand and the dressing

of the wound will be very painful, and therefore

exhausting. You must husband every particle

of strength."

• On a hard bed of straw, his only covering an
old army blanket, the wounded man with his

young doctor fought the right for lifa And
they won.

"M

EDISON'S MOTHER,
y mother was the making of me. She

1 was so true, so sure of me; and I felt

that I had some one to live for, some one I must
not disappoint," said Thomas A. Edison to a
writer for the New York World. Mr. F. A.
Jones, in "Thomas Alra Edison," says that

all who knew her appreciated her goodness.

"I did not have my mother very long," Edison
said, at the time spoken of, "but in tliat length

of time she east over me an influence which
has lasted all my life. The good effects of her
etirly training I can never lose. If it had not

l)een for her appreciation and her faith in me
at a critical time in my experience, I should
very likely never have become an inventor.

"I was always a careless boy, and with a
mother of different mental caliber I should
probably have turned out badly. But her firm-

ness, her sweetness, her goodness were potent

powers to keep me in the right path. I remem-
ber I used never to be able to get along at school.

I don't know now what it was, but I was
;ilwa\s at the foot of the class, I used to feel

that the teachers never sympathized with me,
and that my father thought that I was stupid,

and at last I almost decoded that I must really

be a dunce. My mother was always kind,

always sympathetic, and slit- nr\n misunder-

stood or misjudged me. lint 1 was afraid to

tell her all my ditficulties at school, for fear she,

too, might lose her confidence in me.

"One day I overheard the teacher tell the

inspector that I was 'addled,' and it would
not be worth while keeping me in school any
longer. I was so hurt by this last stiaw that

I burst out crying, and went home and told

my mother about it Then I found out wliat

a good thing a good mother was. She came
nut as my strong defender. Mother-love was
aroused, mother-pride wounded to the quick.

Mie brought mp haek to the school and angrily

told the teacher that he didn't know what he
was talking about, that I had more brains than
he himself, and a lot more talk like that In

fact she was the most enthusiastic champion
a boy ever had, and I determined right then
that I would be worthy of her and slum liei

that her confidence was not misplaced."

Special Summer Offer.

THE COMPANION ROADSTER
Price $25.00.

A WARRANTED, HIGH-GRADE MEN'S BICYCLE.

Given only to Companion Subscribers for Fifteen New
Subscriptions ; or for Ten New Subscriptions and $5.50 Extra

;

or for Five New Subscriptions and $11 .50 Extra.

The Companion Roadster is made especially for us in one of our largest, most

modern and best-equipped factories. Every part which enters into its con-

struction is of the best quality, and in durability, speed and appearance it has no

superior. Through modern methods and inventive genius the manufacturer has

given us a Bicycle which is not only thoroughly up to date and light-running, but

is also stronger and safer than wheels which were sold at one time for $1 50.00.

Our above Offer, which combines the full value of Merchandise Payments and

Rewards for Perseverance, enables our workers to obtain the Bicycle upon exceedingly

favorable terms. Every subscriber who secures a Companion Roadster may be

heartily congratulated.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Frame. One-inch seamless tubing of heavy gage, fish-mouth re-enforcements ; flush joints, 2 ' % -inch drop

;

expander bolt seat-post cluster; height 22 inches. Optional, 20 or 24 inches. Fork. Three-plate crown, sides

seamless and tapered ; stem of heavy gage tubing. Finish. Frame—black enamel with fancy ivory-white sunburst

head, and white darts on upper and lower bars. Fork— sides enameled, crown and tips heavily nickel-plated.

Rims— sides enameled and striped ; black edges, ivory-white center, with gold stripes between black and ivory

finishes. Cranks. Improved, one-piece design, diamond shape, heavily nickel-plated. Sprockets. 26 x 9
tooth, 81 gear. Optional, 73, 91 or 104 gear. Chain. Diamond, No. II, 3-16 inch. Pedals. Rat
Trap. Optional, rubber. Handle Bar. No. 4 Adjustable, 4-inch drop. Optional, 3-inch drop. 2 ]

---inch

forward extension. Grips. Latest leather spiral, polished, Saddle, Troxel, No. 4 B. Rims. Wood,
l','-inch. Tires. Companion Roadster, 1

' _ -inch, guaranteed. Hubs. Concave pattern, heavily nickeled

and highly polished. Ball beanng throughout.

The present year has witnessed a marked increase in the demand for bicycles.

Our Offer at this time, therefore, will interest a large number of our subscribers.

See Conditions, page 505, of The Youth's Companion, October 24, 1 907.
New subscriptions may be sent us one or more at a time, and when the number
desired has been obtained, the Bicycle will be sent by express or freight, with a full

set of the usual accessories. All orders will be shipped from Dayton, Ohio,

transportation charges to be paid by the receiver.

COASTER BRAKE FREE.
Until August 31st we will include any one of the following

Coaster Brakes with every Companion Roadster without extra

charge: Morrow, New Departure, Corbin or Musselman. After
August 31st the Coaster Brakes will cost $5.00 extra.

(

PERRY MASON COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
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EXERCISE FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
Children, whether

boys or girls, need
cular 1

id 1

1

1

1

n batever Iraputsi

natural raobMtyand n st-

lessix ss ol the young

animal suffice to give ex-

ercise enough to all parts

of tilt' body. But when
the little girl gets along

into ber teens and begins

to I''! in 1 dignity, she

no longer cures to romp,

and carefully restrains

she may have to rapid move-

ments lest she be thought a tomboy, ll is then

that she needs physical Instruction and gulda

in ordei to preserve hei health during the remain-

ing years of exacting school life and tolaj a g i

physical foundation to serve her through aftei

years.

In the school or college the gymnasium provides

.1 1 ty of exercises some ol them very useful,

bnt the besl form oi exercise and the easlesl and

most convenicnl i" practise is walking, There Is

indeed uothiugto equal it as an all-round exercise,

imi imh [01 girls and young women, but for

persons of all ages and conditions

In the flrsl place, walking can be adapted to the

needs and capabilities of every one, ami can be

varied from the most gentle form of muscular
exercise to one "f the must violent; from the slow,

quiet stroll to the breath-taking heel-and-toe stride

at a flve-niile-nh-houi gait. Tin- delieate anil the

robust can therefore profll equally i>\ this exercise

Another advantage, and this is must important,
is thai the walking is done in the open air, and if

it is don i- rapidly, the increased respirator] move-
ments draw in great quantities of unpoisoned air,

which oxygenates the blood and all the tissues ol

the body, .mil removes the carbonic acid gas and
the waste matter- which the blood brings 1. 1 the

lungs.

Walking also quickens the circulation and so

strengthens the heart, the central pump, uj the

properworking of which the health "f ti rganisin,

ami evi n ill itself, depends.
Rapid walking, which all persons whose strength

will permit should practise to preference to strol-

ling, exercises not alone the leg muscles, but those
of the hack, of the chest, and even ol the arms.
The schoolgirl Who is past the running ami skii.-

ping age si hi always be made i" walk to and
from school in aii weathers, i if the scl i is

not far enough from home to give .1 walk of at

least three or four miles, the deficit -I Id be
mail.- up before the evening meal.

There is the added qualification that this valuable
form of exercise calls for no .ml lay, no machinery,
in. apparatus bej 1 a pair oi well-fitting shoes
and a good road.

BATHING IN THE DEAD SEA.

It
is well known that the waters of the Dead Bea
are much heavier than those of th :ean This

is due to the great amount ol Ball held to sol

A few years ago Mr., now Sir Gray Hill, oi I n(j

land made trial of swimming in the sea ami then
In the Jordan, to compare the two He tells the
result in his book, "With the Bedutns":
Many tourists while at Jericho bathe in the Dead

Sea and (he Jordan, and for very shame 1 .miM
not pass by wit) 1 doing so. Bui my experience
was peoullai 1 had with me i

-if the Jericho
sheiks and one of the muleteers, and we rode in ti

io the Dead Sea. Its -waters are generall] per-

fectly still and .if a splendid blue color; but
now, owing to the storm, they were very rough,
the waves ran high, ami for some I wo 1 dred
v.ir.i- 1 mm tii" shore were of an uglj brown
Hooked askance at it as 1 undressed, but telt

bound to go In. The waves verj promptly k sked

me down, and filled my mouth, nose and eyes with
their Strong brine Again 1 tried, and again,

picking m after : ther of the bare branches
,ii trees which arc earned down bj the Jordan
and washed on to the shores .if this strange lake,

with which 1 in. .1 in steads tnj * 11 as 1 walked In.

But the force ol thi waves, aided by the great

floating powei of the water, twisted the branches
out "f m\ hands, and knocked 1 lown tl ifter

Km iii. ti eling 1 liat i had .i ei gh fur

principle, ! acknovt ledged that tin victory did nol

lie on my sale. 1 scrambled out, smarting mosl

unpleasant!)

Then « galloped of! to the Jordan, where 1

thought 1 should succeed bettei So 1 east about

foi a suitable place to Jump In, for 1 1
n

1
not like

to crawl in Ignoi louslj at the pilgrims' bnthlng-

piaee near which we were, nnd which would have

1 n the wisest c 'se I lopt. I wanted to take

1
;,. ,d. 1 So procuring a long stick, 1 ascended

the stream a little, and made sure bj w ling

wiili 11 of a drop spot under an overhanging tree.

In I plunged. Intending to swim down to the

regular bathing-place, when' I knew there must

he a good bottom forgetting OUt. Down I came

with the fast-flowing yellow flood, striking out In

the fullest enjoymonl
Put when 1 was just about to put my foot to the

gi 1. 1 was brought up sharp with a tre ndous

blow mi my right breast. If it had struck in-- on

th, heart it would, I think, have killed me on the

spot 1 bad come flow to the end ol a stake

pointing up-stream, and driven in to mark the

upper 1 lary of the bathing-place, but which

was hidden, owing to the rains having raised the

surface of the river. I had some difficulty in

crawling out again, and was black and blue in the

ehest f"i a month afterward. There is nothing

like .1 little experience to teacl e wisdom.

THE GREATER DANGER.

There was never a more conscientious young

man than Eben Soule, and when he f 1 hov,

Hindi absorbed lie bad become with the re idea

,d playing In the town band, he consulted ids

minister. Do you reckon 1 could give up all that

time to music without falling from grace/" he

asked, ftrutlouslj

.

Tin- good old Methodist had a saving Sense of

humor He saw that his parishioner was much
distressed h.-tween his wish— and Ills conscience,

"If

tln't t»- afran
of it, hut I do In

famih and neigl

the nen tempti
often, iiben."

ad to play, ! hear," he
•rleneewlth it 1 ben?
lint 1 like the s. I of

sn \

ibmugii
Use Inn

COULD NOT PASS THE EXAMINATION.

A dilapidated specimen of a man slopped a

Kansas i U\ mere haul on the street one

morning and asked (or a c.ishiUination. "Mister,"

he said, in a plaintive voice, "I hain't had an]

work to do for more'n a month, an* I'm powerful

hard up,"

"Been out of work for a month?" said the mer-
chant. "What Is your ocenpat "

i work in the packing-house when 1 can get

k. 1 1 he dime 1 am going to
vi i" en a dollar if you hadn't

ALL VERY "CIVIL,"

In
.ei tain -eei ions of the country there are much
favored words which an- required to do duty

with a wide variety 0! meanings. Such is the word
"smart ' among Yankees, and up along the Lab-

rador shore the word "civil." The following con-

versation between two natives was overheard by
a traveller.

"We an- goin* to have lots of dirt to-day," said
one, glancing at the sky.
"\aw It'll he rlVll, ' replied his ei unplUnon.

"Oh, de.

When lie went OUt he di<

got eivilized."
Hid MHI g.i lii.Wll the l\ete)lee?"

""saw It - ton civil for hilll He wanted lots

ol rapids So we went down the Boomei them's
about as cli ii rapids as 1 want to see."

AN UNACCOUNTABLE FAILING.

It
was a severe trial to Mr Harding thai Ids onlj

son's memory was nol all that ild i» desired
"Where in the world he got BUOh B forgetful streak

from Is beyond me," said the exasperated father

to his wife on one occasion.

"Wbai has he forgotten now?" asked (fin
dim;, with eves ,ii,w ne.-ist a ml a tie run re eviin
"The figures of th. lust n turn from the el.

on the bulletin-hoard," and Mi Harding m
a linger m his e.ill.u as if to loosen it, and
his head vehementlv. "Looked at 'em as he
past not half

"As I said
ket ! .1 few si

you write em down on a piece of paper,
and have done all mv life, long before I

'

age?"'

11 1

, "if you're so stupid \ an'l
figures in your head, why don't

" I do,
youi

HORSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE

lervoiiB disorders or laired digestion [/iefe.

For the ttteth ilso "Broun'l Camphorated Sapona-
rout Drntifrici " Theonlrsure preventive of deposits

if Injurious

1 mid. 2e. nowh'H" Tuledn St [imp Co., Toledo, 0.

rnrr Squab
Book,

4 occks

PLYMOtTTH ROCK BQPAB CO
,
1M Hownrd Bt , Melrott, Mm

LIVE AGENTS

^29 THE "NATIONAL"^
STYLE BOOK FREE
From the Largest Ladies' Outfitting

Establishment in the World.

EverylimlyWantH

The Worth
Cu
s'o%°" Shoe

.1 Sole.
Hi I

FIT THE GROCER
WIPl 1IADI i it I s KS i i"

ilty lo know the

imers. A Cleve-

nners that have

B off coffee and

A grocer has excellent i

fled • ol special foods on l

land grocer has a long list

been helped In health in

using I'i'-niiii Pood Coffee.

tie jayg regarding tils own expeiie : "Two
yi ii ago I had been dunking coffee and must
sa\ that i was almosl wrecked in my nerves.

"Particular! j in the ruing I was so irritable

and upset that I could hardly wait until tin free

was s.-rved, and then I had ii" appetite lor luvak-

lasi and did not feel like attending to my store

duties.

"(Hie day lny wife suggested that Inasmuch as I

was selling so much Po.stum there must be some
merit In it and suggested that we try it. I took

home a package ami she |.repnrei| ii ; ording to

directions. The result was a very liappj >.

My nervousness gradually disappeared and to-day

1 am all right. I would advise every one affected

in any way with nervousness or stomach troubles,

to leave off coffee and use Postum Food Colli e

"There's a Reason." Head "The Road to Well-
Vllle," in pkgS.

Kver reml the above letter ? A new one rt|i-

pears from time to time. They are lien nine,

true, and full of human Interest.

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS!

Wood Rollers
do ticki rf^ aired.

Tin Rollers

m Men
PitBEStrle Boob \ii.i

he fn s-NATIONAL"

Style No. C2138, "MaTfalr" Waist of
Batiste. Front fokeof panels of Filet insertion
and I h \'al oiilllni'il by fnlN ..I" \ .il laee I

insertion. Three-qimru-i sleeves and in whir .- i.nh

READY-MADE APPAREL.
Ill iirldilii.ii to mir fi.ini'ii-i Maite-Ui-ind. r snii-

:, ii, I Skirl- our si i I.. J',,»>k .-!>>» - .i i-
L

-
1

> - t • •

11..1.1 ..I l.v.nlv-M'iide \].|.arel L.i » n ami .hil-
die ii- Mi.- i in i- 1 -( \ li-li. Ike hest and ire •

iii n. red In Americs.

THE "NATIONAL" POLICY.

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO
219 West 24ili St, New York City.

SB
WHEN you buy a piano it's worth your while to

get all the information you can on the subject

;

you don't make many such purchases in a lifetime.

All the things that determine the real value of a piano are out

of sight; have to be taken on faith; your only guide is what you

know of the maker; it's the best guide in the world if you know

the right things of him.

"Crown Pianos" are made in one grade only, the best possible.

You can't buy a poor "Crown Piano" ; it isn't made.

Drop us a postal and we will tell you certain

important things about pianos that you ought to know

before you buy any piano. Ask for Catalogue M.

Geo. P. Bent Company
Crown Block

Chicaeo

FOR FAMILY USE.
"TJarold," Mr- Thomson began, thoughtfully,n "I've been thinking a lot about you lately."

"Moiiethiiie nice?" 1 1 nest i al Ml . Thomson, wit li

hopeful Inflec

'l>o you know." Mrs Thomson went on, quite
ignoring her husband's hid f.n tlaiten, "that -in,-,-

we have lived here in the e< try, and you have
gone back and forth to tin- city every das you

hlldren
•'

"I i

Mr. ' "Wli
iat i

I

l be
til

.ml when 1 come back 1

Mrs I I sun. "that Is SO, but
send them a souvenir post-card

ALL THAT WAS NECESSARY

;
of Claymore's 'Portrait olWhat do v

Ml i iwrenciUs ,i good deal nattered. ' said I he ..lliei

Ui thi n you i/e - e I Who is ihef
"i haven'l the least idea," was the crisp re-

sponse. ' Nevei s;n\ hei in ni\ life- hilt I know
him."


